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INTRODUCTION 
Bovine brucellosis is a disease caused by the microorganism, 
Brucella abortus (B. abortus) and results in a significant economic 
loss to livestock producers due to abortions, infertility and reduced 
milk production. Brucellosis is also a public health problem because 
it can be t:ransmi tted to man by consumption of infected milk or milk 
products or exposure to infected materials (15, 60), At the present, 
a high priority prog:ram in the Animal and Plant Heal th Inspection 
Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture is the e:radication 
of bovine brucellosis. Accu:rate diagnosis of infected animals is 
essential in an e:radication prog:ram. This is accomnlished by both 
serological and bacteriological methods. 
Several serological tests are widely used for the identification 
of infected animals; however, they have limitations. One of the main 
problems with these tests is that they are unable to differentiate 
between vaccinated animals and those infected with a field strain of 
Brucella. Also, there are reports of serol?gically negative anin).als 
which were found to be shedding Brucella. 
The isolation and biotyping of Brucella from infected animals is 
used in epidemiological studies, adult vaccination programs, research 
projects and ide,ntifying carrier animals in problem herds. Luchsinger 
et al. call attention to the importance of determining the biotype of 
~he infecting Brucella organism in the e:radication prog:ram which is 
used in Minnesota (4-3). This is helpful in the epidemiological study 
of a newly infected herd. A variety of animal materials may be examined 
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for the presence of Brucella, some of which are milk, tissue, vaginal 
discharge and aborted fetal material. 
Diagnosis of brucellosis by bacteriological techniques is not with-
but its limitations. A lower than expected isolation :r:ate of Brucella 
may ·be due to seve:r:al causes: 1) low number.of organisms present in 
chronic infections, 2) intermittent shedding of Brucella; and J) 
overgrowth of the isolation medium by non-brucella organisms. 
Milk is a good source for isolating Brucella because the micro-
organism is often shed in the milk and it is easy to collect. One of 
the problems with milk samples is that they often contain more non-
brucella organisms than do other types of samples such as tissue, 
therefore requiring a selective medium for the isolation of Brucella. 
'rhe shedding of Brucella in milk, ease in obtaining samples and the. ~n­
tamination problem are the reasons that milk was used in this project. 
The objectives of this research were1 1) to develop an improved 
isolation medium .. for Brucella from mi~. samples, 2) to develop a 
medium i;-hich can control the growth of non-b:rucella organisms by .the 
addition of various antimicrobial agents, and J) to compai;e the ef':f'i-
c.iency of such a medium to three media presently being . used for the 
isolation of Brucella from milk samples, 
This thesis is divided into two related parts: 
l) Development and evaluation of a new selective medium for the 
isolation of Brucella from milk samples. 
2) Comparison of the new selective medium to three established 
media. 
A historical review 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Brucella organism was first described by Sir David Bruce in 
1887 and referred to as Micrococcus melitensis (11). He isolated the 
organism on a peptone-beef infusion agar medium from the spleens of 
soldiers who had died of Malta fever. Bruce described various 
characteristics of the organism and was able to reproduce a similar 
diseas.e in monkeys (12). 
Brucella abortus (Bacterium abortus) was first described by Bang 
in 1897 as the agent which caused epizootic abortion in cattle (5). 
He isolated the organism from uterine exudate and fetal tissue on a 
serum-gelatine agar medium. By injecting this organism. into pregnant 
c.ows,. he was able to induce abortions. In 1906, Bang reported various 
routes of infection, which were the vagina, blood vascular system and 
the alimenta:cy tract ( 6), He recommended the segregation of the 
infected aniJnals and the disinfection of the site as the main proce-
dures for preventing the spread of brucellosis. These procedures are 
still followed today, 
Evans, in 1918, determined that the organisms described by Bruce 
(Micrococcus melitensis) and Bang (Bacterium abortus) were very closely 
related and should be in the same genus (21), She recommended changing 
the name of Micrococcus melitensis,to Bacterium melitensis. The genus 
name. was later changed to Brucella in honor of Sir David Bruce, 
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Isolation of Brucella from bovine milk 
Brucella was first isolated from milk by Schroeder and Cotton in 
1911 (57), They discovered lesions in the spleens of guinea pigs which 
had been injected with milk from cows suspected of having tuberculosis. 
They isolated a gram negative coccobacillus which was identified as the 
organism which causes contagious bovine abortion. They also noted that 
infected cows could shed]3rucella in their milk for several years, 
Fabyan confirmed the findings of Schroeder and Cotton by isolating 
Brucella from the milk of two cows (22). One cow had aborted at 8 
months gestation and the other had normally calved 11 months previously. 
In 1913, Cotton reported the isolation of Brucella from 18 out of 
19 cows (18). Fifteen of these shedders had aborted. Some of these 
cows had shed Brucella in their milk continuously for at least ~ 
years while others shed inte:rmi ttently. Thompson in 1934 studied 10 
"carrier" animals which showed no clinical symptoms of brucellosis 
and were high milk producers (62). By culturing at 30 day intervals 
for an entire lactation period, he found 8 o~t of 10 cows _shed 
Brucella constantly. 
Gilman correlated the agglutination titer of milk with the presence 
of Brucella organisms (29). He isolated Brucella from 53, 7% of the 
quarters which had a titer of 1:80 or higher. The study also revealed 
that infected cows did not necessarily shed Brucella from all four 
quarters, Thompson studied the shedding patterns of Brucella of indi-
vidual quarters of infected cows { 63). He found that ~· abortus may 
localize in one quarter of the udder, usually the right hind, and be 
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c0ntinuously shedding in the milk. He recommended culturing individual 
quarter milk samples to prevent the dilution factor which occurs with 
composite samples. 
Caldwell et al. conducted a study on an infected herd consisting 
of 86 vaccinated cows and 77 non-vaccinates (14). They noted a corre-
lation between blood senun titers and the presence of Brucella in milk. 
They isolated Brucella from the milk of 23. if/, of the cows which showed 
agglutinins in the blood senun, In 196o 1 Morgan and McDia.nnid studied 
the excretion of Brucella in the milk from 45 experimentally infected 
cows of which 29 were vaccinated and 16 were not (47). On the basis 
of weekly culturaJ. examinations during the first lactation period fol-
lowing challenge, intermittent shedding was observed in all except five 
vaccinated cows which remained negative throughout the testing period. 
Another 10 cows from an earlier experiment that were in their second , 
lactation period, were examined and nine were still shedding Brucella. 
In 1954, Huddleson and White isolated_!!. abortus, biotype 2 from 
milk (36). They reported that it was more .vi:rulent than, _!!, abortus, 
biotype 1 since it produced macroscopic inflammatory changes in the 
udder which are not observed in biotype 1 infections. 
Isolation methods 
From 1911 th:r:Ough about 1932, the usual method of ioolating, Brucella 
from milk was by guinea pig inoculation. Smillie, in 1918, improved 
the guinea pig method of isolating Brucella by determining the optimum 
incubation time (59), The guinea pigs were necropsied at various time 
intervals following inoculation in order to determine the number of 
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Brucella,organisms present and the visibility of lesions. Fitch and 
Lubbehusen used guinea pig inoculations to compare the isolation 
efficiency when either whole milk or.milk sediment was used as inocu-
1Um (26). Although 43.2% of the isolations were made from the milk 
sediment, neither tYPe of inoculum yielded Brucella isolations from 
all the known shedders, 
In 1920, Huddleson developed a selective medium which had an 
isolation rate comparable to that of the guinea pig method as cited by 
Robertson et al. (53). In 1932, Henry et al. compared the isolation 
efficiency of a direct culture method to guinea pig inoculation (32). 
They found the guinea pig method was better although it was more e:xpen-
sive and required a greater time interval than the direct culture method. 
These workers suggested that the direct culture method could.supplement 
the guinea pig procedure. 
Development of.basal media 
Bruce (11) first isolated~· melitensis on a peptone.:.beef infusion 
~"~edium- and I!ang:{5) isolated~· abortu's on a semi-solid gelatin' ' 
agar. containing 3J% serum. Schroeder arid Cotton used an agar contain-
'in€;-~ glycerin and 5% ox bile to isolate ~· abortus from guinea pig 
~pleens (57). These were the first media used to g:row Bru:cella. 
Accol:ding to Robertson et al. , a m!ldium developed by Sta.fseth in 
1920, which was a spleen and liver fnfusion agar enriched by the ad-
di tion of 1% glucose or starch, was the basis of a selective medium 
developed later (53). During World War I, the variability in quality 
of commercial peptones and meat infusion broths prompted ·studies into. 
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the use of peptic and· tryptic digest media. This research developed 
the liver digest infusion agar widely used until the development of 
serum-dextrose agar. In 1937, Gould and Huddleson prepared a peptone 
from a pancreatic digest of casein which gave satisfactory results for 
the growth of Brucella as cited by Robertson et al. (.5J). 
In 1941, Ardrey studied the effect of peptones on the growth of 
Brucella (2), He compared four peptones at various concentrations 
to determine their growth promoting properties. He found the addition 
of more than 0 . .5% peptone to beef liver infusion agar reta:i:ded the 
growth of Brucella. He also compared a commercial agar ( tryptose 
agar} and found it to be highly satisfactory as a basal medium. 
Gerl:ia:i:dt and \'lilson developed a simple chemically defined medium. 
fo:r.: the growth of~· abortus, strain 19 {28}. Their medium consisted 
of mineral salts, four accessory growth factors, lactate, glycerol and 
DL asparagine. They evaluated the medium for its ability to support 
al:j. Brucella spp. by testing it with28 different isolates. All 
except two co2 dependent~· .abortus grew on the medium. Sanders et al. 
dev:7loped a chemically defined medium for~· melitensis ~hich con-
. ' 
tained six amino acids, glµcose, four inorganic salts and two vitamins 
(.56}; This medium supported the abundant growth of~· melitensis but 
moderate to poor growth_ for~· suis and~~ abortus. 
The chemically defined media were usef'ul in determining. the 
nutritional requirements of Brucella. In 19.58, Gerl:ia:i:dt reviewed the 
literature and concluded that the Brucella spp. have basically simple 
nutritional heeds but are susceptible to certain ihhibitory and toxic 
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substances such as fatty acids and elementary sulfur (27). 
Since chemically defined media were net suitable for isolating 
Brucella species from animals, improvements of' undefined media were 
investigated. Huddleson studied the various factors which affect the 
growth of' Brucella, He found the pH level (7,4 - 7,5) and the C02 
concentration influenced the growth of' Brucella (JJ), The growth of' 
~. abortus, biotype 2 was enhanced by the addition of' killed bacterial 
cells (2 x io9 per ml), aged blood serum (0.2%), crystalline serum 
albumin (0.02%) or Tween 40 (0.1%) (JJ, J4, 35}. 
Pacheco and DeMello, in 1950, compa,red various commercial broths 
and digested media which were made from bovine heart, placenta, liver 
and spleen (50). They found that the dextrose tryptose broth and 
veal· infusion broth were as good if' not better than the digest media 
in supporting the growth of' .Brucella, The addition of' 5% horse serum 
_to either medium improved their efficiency as an isolation medium. 
The joint FAO/wHO expert committee on brucellosis, in their 1964 . . 
_report, recommended 'the use of' five media _(serum dextrose agar, serum 
potato. infusion _agar, tryp~icase soy agar ;plus serum, tryptose agar 
plus serum and sheep blood agar) for the basal media for the growth 
and isolation of' Brucella (J8). In 1975, Alton et al, recommended the 
u~e of' serum-dextrose agar, serwn-tryptose agar and serwn-trypticase-· 
soy agar_ as the best ncn-selecti ve basal media (1), They also listed 
nutrient agar, glycerol-dextrose (2:1) agar and potato agar as good 
basal media. 
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Selective media 
· One of the advantages of guinea pig inoculation as a method of 
detecting Brucella sp. in specimens collected :from infected hosts is 
the ability of the animal to destroy any contaminating organisms while 
allowing the Brucella to grow and produce lesions. By contrast, the 
culture media was often overgrown by the contaminants thus preventing 
the isolation of any Brucellae which might be present. A selective 
medium which would control the growth of non-brucella organisms would 
clearly have an advantage over the costly and time-consuming guinea pig 
method. In 1920, Huddleson developed a liver infusion agar containing 
.gentian violet (1:10,000) which was comparable to the isolation rates 
from milk samples using guinea pig inoculation as cited by Robertson 
et al. (53). Gould and Huddleson later modified the medium to contain 
a 1:200,000 dilution of gentian violet as cited by Robertson et~· 
(53). It wasn't until the general availability of antibiotic_s increased 
that numerous selective media were developed. 
Elberg et al. in 1946, developed a medium for the isolation of 
B. suis (19). This medium consisted of a tryptose agar, base to which 
was added 0.025 mg/ml of ty.rothricin and 0.0125 mg/ml sodium azide. 
In 1951, Felsenfeld et al. developed a selective medium for the 
isolation of Brucella :from chicken faeces by using circulin, polymyxin B 
sulfate, bacitracin and sulphadiazine in a tryptose agar base as previ-
ously cited (42, 44, 53). Kuzdas and Morse {1953) developed a selective 
medium which became the basis for several media formulated later (42). 
They added polymyxin B sulfate {6 units/!111), cycloheximide {0.1 mg/ml)., 
(, 
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·bacitracin (25 units/ml), circulin (15 units/ml) and crystal violet 
· (1.4 mg/l) to albimi brucella agar. 
In 1955, Mair developed a selective medium for the isolation of 
.Brucella from milk (44), This medium contained polymyxin B sulfate, 
penicillin, cycloheximide, horse blood and gentian violet. He compared 
the selective medium to guinea pig inocula;tion and found the isolation 
rates for both were similar, Morris (1956), by comparing the ability 
of several basal media to support the growth of Brucella, developed a 
new selective medium (48), To either tryptose agar or Hartley digest 
agar he added 5-ni trofurfurylmethyl ether, baci tracin, polymyxin B and 
~ycloheximide. 
Most of the selective media developed would not support the f~stid­
ious ~· abortus, biotype 2 strains. Huddleson had reported that this 
strain required extra additives to the medium (JJ, J4, J5). In l?.581 
Jones and Morgan add:ressed the problem of isolating~· abortus, biotype 
2 by first evaluating basal media and then basal m.edia plus antimicro-
bial agents (J9), They reported that serum-dextrose agar containing 
bacitracin, polynzy-xin B and cycloheximide was the most effective medium 
for the isolation of.~. abortus, biotype 2 from contaminated sources, 
Morgan (1960) compared several previously described selective 
media ( 46). F:i;om his comparative study, he arrived at several conclu-
1) although Tween 4o could replace serum in basal medium for , 
the growth of ~· abortus, biotype 2, it could not do so in the presence 
of antimicrobial agents, 2) the addition of ethyl violet to serum~ 
dextrose agar inhibited the growth cf ~. abortus, biotype 2 and adversely 
.· '1 
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affected.some strains of B. melitensis, and 3) the serum-dextrose 
agar plus antibiotics was the most effective in isolating Brucella. By 
1964, the recommEmded selective media for the i13olation of Brucella were 
serum~dext:rose agar, serum-potato inf'Usion agar, serum-trypticase~soy 
agar, serum-tryptose agar or blood agar containing bacitracin, polymyxin 
B sulfate, cycioheximide and with ethyl violet optional (38). Ampho-
tericin B could replace cycloheximide or be used in addition to it. 
Cabelli and Levin in 1964 developed a medium for the isolation of 
Pasteurella and Brucella (13). Their medium was a peptic digest-starch 
agar with brilliant green and cycloheximide. 
Painter et al. compared various media .in 1966 (51). They con-
cluded that a minimum of two different medif!. should be used for the 
isolation of Brucella. They recommended tryptose agar plus bovine 
serum containing four antimicrobial agents (polymyxin B, bacitracin,. 
cycloheximide and ethyl violet) and either tryptose serum agar, 
trypticase-soy serum agar or albimi-serum agar. Nelson et al. (1966) --
in studying the epizootiologic factors of brucellosis. described their 
modification of ·a selective medium recommended by Painter et al, (49). 
They used two media: 1) try:irtc:Jse agar containing !J'fo serum, 10 gm/l 
. ' 
dextrose, 180q units/l polymyxin B, 7500 units/l bacitracin and JO 1Df5/1 
cycloheximide, 2) the same as the first medium plus 1: 650,000 dilution 
of crystal violet. These two media are presently being used. at' the 
, ·' 
National Veterinary Services Laboratories with a minor modification. 
In 1966, Keppie et al. studied the effect on Brucella growth by 
the ad.di tion of erythri tol to. two media ( 41) . They found that the 
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ad.di tion of 1 uM/ml of erythr:I. tol to Morris' medium enhanced the growth 
of~; abortus and~· melitensis by the appearance of colonies 1 day 
earlier than the medi1µ11 without erythritol but did not affect~· suis 
gn:>Wth, Also, the growth of B, melitensis was accelerated on albimi 
agar with erythri tol but not the other two species. 
In 1967, Ryan developed a selective medium for the isolation of 
Brucella f'rom milk samples (55). His medium contained penicillin (or 
bacitracin), polymyxin B sulfate, Spontin (replaced by vancomycin), 
nalidixic acid, cetrimide, cycloheximide and nystatin in a blood agar 
medium. 
Farrell develope,d a highly a.elective l!ledium for the isolation of 
Bruceila from contaminated sources (23). Af'ter deteDnining the minimum 
inhibitory concentration of each antimicrobial agent for Brucella"he 
added baci tracin, polymyxin B, nalidixic acid, vancomycin, cyclo-
heximide and nystatin to a basal medium of serum-dextrose agar. 
Brown et al. developed a selective medium for the isolation of 
~· ovis from ram !Jemen in .1971 (10). They modified Thayer-Martin medium 
by eliminating IsoVitaleX and adding furadantin and 2% ion agar #2 . 
. 'J:'his medium. is being used at the present time for the isolation of Jl.. 
·ovis from ram semen. 
Farrell and Robertson, in 1972, compared the isolation efficiency. 
of Ryan''s medium, Farrell 'a medium, Ma,;ir's. medium and se:rum-dextro~e 
_agar with antimicrobial agents (25). Their study showed that 
Farrell's and Ryan's media had the highest isolation rates, although 
Ryan.'·s ·medium· inhibited the growth of ~· abortus, biotype 2. Mair's 
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medium and the serum dextrose agar with antimicrobiaJ. agents were not 
as effective in controlling contamination and therefore their isola-
tion rates were lower, Mair's medium was aJ.so found to inhibit B. 
abortus, biotype 2. They recommended the use of Ryan's and Farrell's 
media for the isolation of Brucella. These two media are presently 
being used in the United Kingdom (.54), 
In 1975 1 Brodie and Sinton developed a selective broth medium for 
the enrichment of Brucella in milk samples ( 9) , They modified Farrell 's 
medium by decreasing the concentration of some of the antimicrobial 
agents and by ad.ding cycloserine. They repprted a 10 - 16% increase 
in the isolation rate of Brucella by the use of their fluid enrichment 
technique. 
Hunter and Kearns, in 1977, compared serum-dextrose agar, Barrow 
and Peel's medium and Farrell's medium for the isolation of Brucella 
from bovine milk and vaginal mucus (37). Farrell's medium proved 
superior to the other two media with B.arrow and Peel's medium second 
and _the serum-dextrose agar third. It was observed that Brucella 
colonies were visible, and easily identified a,fter only 3 days of 
j,ncubation on the Barrow and. Peel medium. It was concluded tha1;_,.~his 
medium had a more enriched basal medium, 
Be:i:Xhoff and Nicoletti, in 1978, compared the isolation efficiency 
of a modified Brodie-Sinton broth and a solid selective medium {?). 
Their report indicated the enrichment broth method was inferior to 
the direct culture onto a solid medium. They recommended more research 
into broth enrichment of milk samples. Als0 in 1978, Shin_!:& al, 
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reported the use of a new basal medium (Schaedler agar medium) with 
three antimicrobial agents (bacitracin, polymyxin B sulfate and cyclo-
heximide) and 5% fetal calf serum (.58). They compared it to brucella 
(aJ.bimi) agar with the same antimicrobials and !JJ{, whole cow blood• In 
their study, Schaedler's medium was superior. 
In 1979, Armb:rust (3) and Armbrust et al. (4) developed a selec-
tive broth for the isolation of 1?_. abortus from vaginal secretions of 
cattle. The liquid medium was composed of t:cyptose broth, hemin, baci-
tracin, cycloheximide, nalidixic acid, polymyxin B sulfate, vancomycin 
and sodium polyanetholesulfonate. The study showed the enrichment broth 
increased the isolation rate of 1!_. abortus when compared to two solid 
media. Al though more contaminants were encountered in the enrichment 
broth cultures, the contamination did not interfere with tl:J.e isolation 
of B. abortus. 
Antimicrobial agents 
Numexous a~timicrobial agents have been studied and used for the 
selective isolation of B:rucella spp. or as chemotherapeutic d:rugs to 
treat b:rUcellosis. Gentian violet and ethyl violet are·two dyes which 
we:!-e used in the early formulations of selective media {53), Several 
worlters have reported thatl?_. abortus, biotype 2 is sensitive to ethyl 
v:loret (39, 46). 
In 1939, Hamann and Huddleson studied the effect of sulfapyridine 
on 1!_. abortus in vitro and in vivo (31). They found it was bacterio-
static to B:rucella in vitro but was not effective against B=cella 
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when administered oraJ.ly to infected guinea pigs, 
Farrell and Robertson, in 1967, studied the sensitivity of B. 
abortus to polyJJzy"xin B sulfate, bacitracin, and amphoter:l.cin B (24). 
Brucella abortus, biotype 2 was observed to be more sensitive to the 
antimicrobial agents than were the other biotypes of~· abortus. 
In 1970, Hall and Manion studied the sensitivity of 27 strains of 
six species of Brucella to 29 antimicrobial agents (30), Brucella spp. 
were found to be relatively insensitive to the penicillin-cephalospor:l.n 
group except ampicillin, the polypeptide group, chloramphenicol, 
lincoJJzy"cin, cycloser:l.ne and sulfadiazine. They were sensitive to the 
tetracycline class of antibioltics, e:cythromycin, gentamicin, strepto-
mycin kanaJJzy"cin and r:l.fampin. 
Kaur and Gupta (1972) studied the sensitivity of~· melitensis to 
eight antimicrobial agents ( 4o) . They found ~, meli tensis to be the 
most sensitive to tetracycline, followed by e:cythromycin, kanaJJzy"cin, 
ch1oramphenicol, penicillin, colistin, polymyxin B sulfate and lincomycin. 
In 1973, Robertson et al, determined the sensitivity of B. abortus 
' '"' --- - . 
to six antimicrobial agents (52). The minimum inhibitory concentration 
(MIC) range of each antimicrobial agent for B. abortus is as follows: 
gentamicin (1 to 2 ug/ml), kanaJJzy"cin (2 to 4 ug/ml), streptomycin . 
(0.8 to 12.8 ug/ml), tetracycline (0.4 to 0.8 ug/ml), ampicillin (1 to 
16 ug/ml) and c~benicillin (2 to 64 ug/ml), 
Farrell (1974) determined the MIC of various antimicrobial agents 
for 95 Bprnellae strains (23). His results are as follows: polymyxin B 
sulfate (10 to 16o units/ml), colistin (up to> 500 units/ml), nalidixic 
16 
acid (10 to 30 ug/ml), baci tracin (50 to 500 uni ts/ml) and amphotericin 
B (10 to 20 ug/ml). All of the Brucella strains tested were resis~t 
to 1,000 ug/ml of vancomycin, 590 units/ml of nystatin and 500 ug/ml 
6ycloheximide. 
In 1974, Corbel tested the sensitivity of 185 Brucellae strains to 
spectinomycin (16). All 11· canis, 11· neotomae, 11· ovis, 11· abortus, 
bioty:pes 1, 5 and 9 and 11· suis, bioty:pes l and 5 were sensitive to 
spectinomycin. Brucella melitensis and the remaining bioty:pes of~· 
abortus and B. suis showed variable sensitivity. In 1976, Corbel re-
ported the sensi ti vi-ty of 107 strains of Brucellae to rifampicin 
{rifampin; 3-4-methylpiperazinyliminomethyl rifamycin SV) (17). The 
MIC range for this antimicrobial agent is 0.15 to 2.5 ug/ml. 
·Terakado_et al. (1978) studied the sensitivity of 90 strains of 
~· canis to 38 antimicrobial_ agents (61). Brucella canis was found to 
be resistant to colistin, polYll\YXin B sulfate, bacitracin and cyclo-
serine. Of the strains tested, 24.4% were found to be resistant to 
e:cythromycin, oleandoll\Ycin, ki tasamycin, spi=ll\Ycin,. tytosin, 
phenethicillin, cloxacillin, oxacillin,, novobiocin and lincomycin. 
Brucella canis was se_nsi ti ve to the other 24 antimicrobial agents 
tested. 
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PART I DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF A NEW SELECTIVE MEDIUM FOR 
THE ISOLATION OF BRUCELLA FROM MILK SAMPLES 
18 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
B:rucella cultures 
Forty-nine cultures of B:rucella spp. consisting of 20 1!_. abortusJ 
biotype 1, 7 1!_. abortus, biotype 2, 9 1!_. abortus, biotype 4, 10 1!_. 
abortus, strain 19, 2 1!_. canis and 1 1!_. suis, biotype 1 were used in 
the development of a selective medium for the isolation of B:rucella 
from milk samples. The Brucella cultures included 5 reference strains 
and 44 recent isolates kept by the Diagnostic Bacteriology Laboratory. 1 
Table.l lists the B:rucella cultures used in this investigation and the 
background data of each. All cultures were kept as stocks on potato 
infusion agar slants and stored at -20°c except for the reference 
strains which were stored. at 4°c. In order to obtain a wo:d!:ing culture 
of actively growing organisms, each stock was inoculated onto a plate 
of t:cypto§e agar with 5'/, bovine se:rum. l!nless otherwise stated, - -
B:rucella cultures in this project were incubated for 48 hours at J?°C 
Cultures of other microorganisms 
The ability of the experimental media to inhibit the growth of 
microorganisms commonly found in masti tis or as contaminants of milk 
s~ples was determined by' the use of representative species of these 
microorganisms. The microorganisms were·· obtained from the ciil.ture 
collection kept by the Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine 
1Nationa1 Veterinary Services Laboratories, Animal and Plailt Heal.th 
Inspection Service, U. S •. Department. of Agriculture, Ames, IA. 
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Table 1 Species, biotypes, and source of Brucella stock cultures 
NVSL Brucella species State or Country 
Identification and biotype Source and year 
0-1421 B. abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Mississippi 1980 
0-1422 ~· abortus, biotype 1 Ovine Kansas 1980 
0-1424 B. abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Arizona 1980 
0-1457 ~· abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Puerto Rico 1980 
0-1480 B. abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Oregon 1980 
0-1481 ~· abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Kentucky 1980 
o-1487 B, abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Massachusetts 1980 
0-1490 B. abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Massachusetts 1980 
0-1492 B. abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Missouri 1980 
0-149.3 B. abOrtus, biotype 1 Bovine Missouri 1980 
0-1512 ~· abOrtus, biotype 1 Bovine Nebraska 1980 
0-1513 ~· abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Wisconsin 1980 
0-1516 ~. abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Arll:ansas 1980 .,,· 
0-1529 ~· abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Minnesota 1980 
0-1600 ~· abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Oklahoma 1980 
0-1951 B. abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Kentucky 1980 
0-1652 ~. abortus, biotype 1 Canine Kentucky 1980 
0-1.653 ~· abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Puerto Rico 1980 
0-1655 ~· abortus, biotype 1 Bovine Puerto Rico 1980 
2.30.8 ~· abortus, biotype l USDA ChaJ.lenge 
Strain 
0-1082 B. .abortus, biotype 2 Bovine Missouri 1980 
O-il71 ~· abortus, biotype 2 Bovine Alabama 1980 
0-1288 ~. abortus, biotype 2 Bovine Nevada 1980 
0-1494 ~· abortus, biotype 2 Bovine Missouri 1980 
0-1528 ~· abortus, biotype 2 Bovine Texas 1980 
0-1618 ~· abortus, biotype .2 Bovine Idaho 1980 
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Table 1. (continued) 
NVSL Brucella species State or Count:cy 
Identification and biotype Source and year 
Biotype II B, abortus, biotype 2 Brucellosis 
Lab Control 
0-1657 ~· abortus, biotype 4 Bovine Nebraska 1980 
0-1858 ~· abortus', biotype 4 Canine Canada 1980 
0-1647 ~· abortus, biotype 4 Bovine Kentucky 1980 
0-1863 B. abortus, biotype 4 Canine Canada 1980 
0-1862 B. abortus, biotype 4 Canine Canada 1980 
0-1859 B. abortus, biotype 4 Canine Canada 1980 
0-1866 ~· abortus, biotype 4 Bovine Canada 1980 
0-1857 ~·- abortus, biotype 4 Canine Canada 1980 
0-1861 B, abortus, biotype 4 Canine Canada 1980 
0-1)96 ~· abortus, strain 19 Bovine Texas 1980 
0-1430 B. abortus, strain 19 Bovine Montana 1980 
0-1485 B. abortus, strain 19 Bovine Colorado 1980 
0-1530 ~· abortus, strain 19 Bovine Minnesota 1980 
0-1592 ~· abortus, strain 19 Bovine Iowa 1989 
0-16o8 B. abortus, strain 19 Bovine Oklahoma 1980 
0-1614 B. abortus, strain 19 ~yine Oklahoma 1980 
, ' ' 
0-1733 B. abortus, strain 19 Bovine Indiana 19~0 ,. 
0-1804 B. abortus, St:t'!Lin 19 Bovine . . . ' Florida 19~0 
Strain 19 B. abortus, strain 19 ?IVSL Vaccine ' Strain 
0-1533 .~· canis Canine Tennessee 1980 
Canis B. Canis Strain 
1iM6/66 
New Yo:dt 1966 
Suis B. suis, biotype 1 Strain 1330 
2l 
Department. 1 The cultures were Enterobacter sp., Staphylococcus 
epidermidis, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtillis, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus agaJ.actiae, Streptococcus 
dysgalactiae, Streptococcus uberis, StaJLhylococcus alireus, Listeria 
monocytogenes, Torulopsis glabrata, and Proteus mirabilis. To provide 
a worlting culture, each microorganism was streaked onto a separate 
plate of t:cyptose agar containing 5% ·bovine serum and incubated over-
night at 3'fc. 
Media 
T:cyptose agar2 enriched with 5'fo bovine serum (filter sterilized)3 
(TS) was the basal medium used for the incozporation of the antimicro-
biaJ. agents and for the continuing propagatlon of all micro~rganisms. 
T:cyptose broth
2 containi~ 5% bovine serum (TSB) was used in the p:co-
dl.lction of standardized siispecliions of microorg<Lmsm5. One percent 
peptone · b:c0th2 , · containing 0. 5% Nil.Ca, was used as a diluent ·and a 
suspending· medium. Mueller-Hinton medium was prepared and poured 
. - - . - ' \\ 
into plates to a depth of 4 mm and was used in an an:tiinic:cobiaJ. disk· 
diffusion test. 
- 1 Iowa State University, Ames, IA. 
2nifco Laboratories Inc., Detroit, MI. 
3National Animal Disease Laboratory, .. Ames, IA. 
··-. 
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Screening for antimicrobiaJ. agent sensitivity 
• The antimicrobiaJ. disk diffusion test was used to determine the 
sensi ti vi ty of 4-9 Brucella spp. to 27 different antimicro biaJ. agents 
(7). The inoculU!n was prepared by transferring each Brucella culture 
to a different slant of TS in a 25 x 200 mm culture tube. Following 
incubation 10 ml of sterile saJ.ine (0.85%) was added to each tube in 
order to suspend the cells. Each bacteriaJ. suspension was diluted 
by combining 0. 5 ml of the suspended cells with 20 ml sterile saJ.ine. 
The required number of TS plates per Brucella culture were ipoculated 
with a.sterile cotton swab which was saturated with the suspension 
of Brucella organisms. The cotton swab was streaked across each TS 
plate in three directions with the swab being dipped into the cell 
suspension between each direction of streaking. This gave a lawn of 
Brucella. growth over the entire sur.face of the agar plate. A dis-
penser1 was used to place eight antimicro biaJ. agent disks1 on each 
inoculated TS plate. The disks were pressed firmly onto the agar sur-c 
face with a flame-ste:p.lized forcep. following :i,ncubation, any zone 
of g:rowth-iphibition surroµnding a disk w'l-s-considered to show SO!lle 
' ' ' 
degree of sensitivity and the absence of an inhibition zone was an 
indicator of resistance, 
1Difco Laboratories Inc •. , Detroit, MI. 
' " 
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MinimaJ. inhibitory concentrations 
The minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC) of lincoll\Ycin 
(lincoll\Ycin hydrochloride)1 , nystatin2 and dicloxacillin (dicloxa-
cillin sodium monohydrate)J were determined in order to calculate the 
concentration of each antimicrobial agent for incorporation into the 
experimental media. The procedure used was described by Ericsson and 
Sherris and is as follows (20). 
Preparation of antimicrobial agar plates A stock solution of 
each antimicrobial agent was made by mixing the powdered antimicrobial 
with sterile distilled water. Depending on the antimicrobial used, the 
concentration of the stock solution was either 2000 units or 2000 ug 
per ml. 
lincoi;vcin 
Commercial lot (l million units/vial) 
Assay 84o units/mg 
238.l mg + 100 ml H20 = 2000 units/ml 
n;ystatin 
Commercial lot (500;000 units/vial) 
500,000 units + 10 ml H2o ~ 50,000 units/ml . .. 
l ml of 50,000 units/ml + 9 ml H2o = 5,000 units/ml 
5 ml' of j,OOO units/ml·+ 5 ml H20 ·= 2,500 units/ml 
8 ml of 2,500 units/ml + 2 ml H20 = 2,000 units/ml 
r Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO. 
~. R. Squibb and Sons, Inc., Princeton, N,J, 
Jiiristol Laboratories, Syracuse, N.Y, 
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dicloxacillin 
CommerciaJ. lot (500,000 ug/capsule) 
500,000 ug + 250 ml H20 = 2,000 ug/ml 
Tryptose agar was prepared and 90 ml aJ.iquots were dispensed :l.h:to 
250 inl flasks. The agar was kept liquid by placing the flasks in a 
48° to 50°c shaker water bath. 
SeriaJ. two-fold dilutions, ranging from 112.5 to 111280 of each 
antimicro biaJ. stock solution were prepared according to the scheme 
described by Ericsson and Sherris, pg. 68 (20). Ten milliliters of 
each antimicrobial dilution were added to separate fiasks of 90 ml of 
agar in the water bath, Five milliliters of bovine serum were added 
to each flask. The liquid agar-antimicrobial mixture was poured 
immediat.ely into petri dishes to an approximate depth of 5 mm a,:nd 
. ' 
0 . . 
aJ.lowed to cool. . The agar plates were stored at 4 C and used within· 
24 hours. 
Brucella inoculum for MIC detemination Starting w1 th the .. 
ini tiaJ. transfer from the stock culture of each Brucella strain, a 
second tra:nsf'er to a TS plate was made. Following incubation, a .loopful 
of growth was transferred to 10 ml of TSB and incubated for 18 to 24 
hoµrs. The bacteri,aJ. density o.f ea~ culture was adjusted to" approx-
imately 7.1% T on a sp~ctrophotometer1 by the addition of uninoculated 
TSB, Each cul:ture was then diluted 1120 in sterile saJ.ine, Within 30 ,. 
milllltesa 0,001 ml dmp from each standa:cdized suspension was pipett~d 
1 
Wavelength 420 nm on Coleman Spectrophotometer, Model 6/20, 
Coleman .Tnstruments.o Mey'wood, IL. 
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onto the appropriately marlted area on the series of' antimicrobial agar 
plates to give a circie of' inoculum with a diameter of' 5 to 8 mm. This 
procedure was repeated f'or each antimicrobial agent plus a TS control 
plate f'or each series, The plates were incubated f'or 48 hours and 
observed f'or inhibition of' growth. 
Experimental and standard media 
Five experimental media, designated A through E were developed 
in order to determine if' there was any antagonism or enhancement among 
the antimicrobial agents which would af'f'ect the growth of' B:rucella. 
In Table 2 are listed the ·ingredients and dif'f'erences between each 
experimental medium and the two standard media, TS with antimicrobial· 
agents (TSA) and TSA with ethyl violet (TSA EV). Tryptose se:rum agar 
was the basal medium to which the various combinations of' antimicrobial 
agents were added, Table J' gives the dilution scheme used f'or obtain-
ing the desired concentrations of' each antimicrobial agent. 
Viability counts of' B:rucella on the experimental media 
The .United States Department -of' Agriculttire method of' determining 
viability count~ was used to test the ability of' the dif'f'erent experi-
mental media to support the g:cl'.)wth of' B:rucella (1) ,' B:rucella abortus, 
strain 2.308 and:!!· abortus, strain 19 were used f'or this purpose: A 
loopf'ul of' 48 hour growth f'rom a plate of' each st~in was transferred 
into separate tubes of' TSB (10 ml) il.nd incubated f'or 18 hours. 
-2 _·4 -6 -7 . 
Dilutions of' 10 , 10 , 10 , and 10 in peptone broth were made f'rom 
the culture of' each Brucella strain. Two TS plates and two plates of' 
:- . 
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Table 2. The composition of the experimental and standard media 
Component Medium 
A B c D E TSA TSAEV 
Bacitracina {units/ml) 25 25 25 7.5 7,5 
Cycloheximideb (ug/ml) 100 100 100 JO JO 
Lincomycin (units/ml) 6 6 6 6 6 
Nystatin {units/ml) 100 100 100 100 100 
Polymyxin Bc {units/ml) 5 5 5 1.8 1.8 
Ethyl Violetd {ug/l) 1.4 
Bovine serum 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 
_8Diagnostic Reagents, National Veterinary Services Laboratories, 
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, US Dept. of Agriculture, 
Ames, IA. 
b_pfizer Laboratories, Clifton, N.J. 
°upjohn, Kalamazoo, MI. 
daertified by the National Biological Stains Dept. 
Table 3, A method for obta.iriing the desii'ed-a.ntiniic:cobial drug or dye concentration for 
ea.ch medium 
Preparation of stoCk solution 
Antimic:co bia.l Concentrate a Distilled Water 
Ba.citracinc 150, 000 uni ts' 100 ml 
Cycloheximide lj, gms l}QO ml 
Lincomycin 6 lxlO units' 100 ml 
Nysta.tin 500,000 units 10 mi· 
Polymyxin B 500·,ooo units 100 ml 
Ethyl Violet l gm 1000 ml 
8Freparation as received f:com supplier, 
btryptose a.gar enriched with 5% bovine serum. 
c 6 I 5 x 10 units vial, weight varies. 
- ---------
Preparation of medium 
Stock TS Final 
Concentration 
5 ml 1000 ml 7,5 units/ml 
16.6 ml 1000 ml 25 units/ml 
3 ml 1000 ml 30 ug/ml 
10 ml 1000 ml 100 ug/ml 
o.6 ml 1000 ml 6 units/ml 
2 ml 1000 ml 100 units/ml 
0.36 ml 1000 ml l.B units/ml 
l ml 1000 ml 5 units/ml 
1,1} ml 1000 ml l,IJ,Q ug/1 
!\) 
-..J 
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each experimentaJ. medium were inoculated with 0.1 ml. of 10-6 dil~tion, 
likewise four TS plates and four experimentaJ. media plates were inocu-
lated with 10-7 dilution for each culture. The inoculwn was spread 
over the entire surface of the agar with a :flame-sterilized glass 
spreader. Following incubation the colonies were counted and the· 
viability count calculated. 
Inhibition of non-brucella organisms by the experimental media 
The ability of the five experimental media to iiihibi.t the gmwth 
of 13 non-.brucella microorganisms was de.termined. 
a. Two different conc~~trations (app~ximately 103 and 106 viable 
microorganisms/id) of inoculwn were used. In order to determine the 
appropriate dilutions of an 18 hour broth culture to obtain these 
concentrations the p:i.'ocedure of Miles and Misra was followed ( 45). 
An 18 hour bro.th culture of each microorganism was made from a TS 
plate. After incubation, eight 10-fold dilutions of each culture were 
made. in peptone bJ:9th• TS plates, six. for each culture, were dried 
for 2 hours at 37°C an(l then 'the. bottom of each plate was marlted into 
eight squares and appropriately la?eled:' Into its designated square 
0.02 .ml. of each dilution was dropped .onto the surface of the agar. 
The inoculwn was allowed to absorb for 20 minutes before incubation. 
The. dilution selected for counting was the one on each plate which 
showed no confluence or excessive overcrowding of colonies, The' 
viable count per ml. was calculated by multiplying the average number 
of colonil:)s on the six plates by 50 times the dilution factor. 
b. .From the results obtained above· dilutions containing' 
•.,· 
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app:roximately l x 103 and l x 106 niic:roorganisms per ml were calculated 
f'or each culture. A second 18 hour b:roth culture of' each niic:roorganism 
' . . . 1 
app:ropriate dilutions were made .in niilk. A 0.1 ml., 
aliquot of' each dilution was inoculated onto each of' the experimentaJ. 
'' ·' .. · 
media and a TS cont:rol plate. The inoculum was spread over the 
surface cif'' the agar with a flame-sterilized glass spreader and incu-
bated f'or 24 hours except f'or Listeria monocytogenes which was incubated 
f'or 48 hours and Staphylococcus epiderniidis f'or 96 hours. The number 
of' colonie·s were counted and recorded. 
Antiniic:ro bial agent sensi ti vi ty of' other niic:roorganisms 
The standard .disk diffusion test as described by Bauer et al, was · 
Used to deterniine the sensitivity of' 13 niicroorganisms to 3 of' the anti-
mich:ib:!,al agents used in the experimentaJ. media (7), The inoculfun.was 
prepared by transf'e:iTing four or five colonies from a 24 hour plate 
cul tiire of each ;ucroorganism to separate tubes of' t:cyptose b:roth 
(5 ml}. The broth cultures were incii.ba:ted f'or 2 to 8 hours at 37°C 
and the turbidity was then standardized to match a McFarland tube 
2 ' . 
0.5 with sterile saline. Each culture was inoculated onto a separate 
plate o~}'lueller-Hinton medium and the antiniic:robia1 disks placed on 
the agar as previously described. The plates were incubated overnight 
at. 37°c and arry zone of' grOlfth inhibition w:as measured, 
1Heated in a 62°c water bath for 6o niinutes. 
2rflx 0,5 ml of' 1.175% barium chloride dehydrate (BaC1
2 
2 H
2
o) 
solution and 99,5 ml of' o.36N (1%) sulfuric acid. 
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Milk samples 
A total of 277 milk samples from 100 cows was used for evaluating 
the experimental media. Some of the samples were from an adult-vacci-
ha.tion study conducted by the National Veterinary Services Laboratories 
(NVSL) and the remaining samples submitted from the field by cooper-
ative state-federaJ. program personnel for diagnostic purposes. The 
samples were centrifuged and cultured according to the procedures 
outlined by Al ton et al. and are as follows (1). If the sample was 
larger than 20 ml, it was mixed and 20 ml was removed for culturing 
purposes. The samples were centrifuged for 15 minutes at 7,700 X g. 
Approximately equal portions of the cream layer were' inoculated onto 
one plate of each experimental mediwn and each standard. medium by 
11sing a sterile cotton swab,. The skim milk was .decanted and the 
sediment was inoculated by the same procedure.given for the cream 
layer .. After 7 days of incubation, the plates were observed under 
7.5x magnificati~n with light coming at a 45° angle :from und.erneath 
the plate. Colonies resembling those of the genus Brucella were 
transferred to a TS plate and identified to species and biotype by 
the following tests: dye tolerance, growth on penicillin and 
erythri tol, Tb· phage, urease, H2S production, A and M antigen, co2 . 
dependence and cata.iase (1). 
. .. 
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RESULTS 
Screening for antimicrobiaJ. agents to which Brucellae are resistant 
The resistance or sensitivity of the 1¥) Brucellae cultures to 27 
antimicrobiaJ. agents is shown in Table 4. All of the cultures were 
resistant to dicloxaclllin, linColl\Ycin, and nystatin with the exception 
of one 1?_. abortus, biotY]?e 2 culture which was sensitive to dicloxa-
cillin. Most of the cultures were resistant to methicillin except 
nine cultures of B. abortus, strain 19 and all of the cultures of 1?_. 
abortus, biotY]?e 2. Variation in resistance within some biotypes was 
noted in the case of seven of the antimicrobial a.gents. Brucella 
abortus, biotype 1 cultures were resistant to ga.ntrisin but all of the 
other Brucella cultures were sensitive. Brucella canis and 1?_. ~. 
biotype 1 were resistant to furadantin whereas the cultures of~· 
abortus were all sensitive. All of the cultures were sensitive to 14 
antimlcro:tiiaJ. agents except one B. canis culture which was resistant 
to po~n B. Table 5 Sllllll1larizes the results of these tests. 
Minimal inhibi to:i:;y concentrations (MIC) 
The MIC for dicloxacillln, lincon(ycin li.nd nystatin was determined, 
Nystatin did not inhibit the irowth of ~ of the Brucella cultures 
a't the dilutions tested. 
Table 14; 
The results are shown in the Appendix, 
Tb,e results of the MIC test for dicloxacillin are summarized in 
Figure 1. Thirty cultures out of the 1¥) tested were resistant to the 
128 ug/ml concentration of dicloxacillin; however, the remaining 19 
'• .. ... 
. . ... • • . . 
•"• . - · Table'·4,•· Restiits of' "the antimic:robiaJ.··.agent· disk diffusion test on 49 Bfu.cella cultures 
.. B:rucella'abortus .!!· canis .J!. suis 
Antimic7'RbiaJ. . ·. · · bio~'5 l. biotype 2 biotype 4 Strain 19 biotype l 
Agent· · (20 (7) (9) (10) (2) (1) 
C"" 
R s R s R s R s s R .S R 
Amikacin JOnicg 0 20 0 7 0 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 
. ' Carbenicillin JOmcg 0 20 0 7 0 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 
Cephalo'ridine JOmcg 0 . 20 0 7 0 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 
CephaJ.othin JOmcg 0 20 0 7 0 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 
Cliiidanzy-cin 2nicg 16 4 4 J 9 0 9 l 2 0 l 0 
Cloxacillin lmcg 5 15 2 5 0 9 5 5 l l 0 l 
Coly-Mycin 5mcg 5 15 0 7 2 7 7 J l l O· l 
Dicloxacillin lliicg 20 0 6 l 9 0 10 0 2 0 l . 0 ,.::~ 
!)oxycyline JOmcg 0 20 .. 0 7 0 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 
E:cythrciDzy"cin 2mcg 18 2 O• ·7 5 4 9 l 0 2 0 l 
, .,, 
Fuzada.ntin Somcg 0 20 0 •. '.7 0 9 0 10 2 0 l 0 
Gap.trlsin i50mcg 20 0 0 ·7 0 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 
Geniamicin lOmcg O· 20 0 7 0 . 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 
LincoDzy"cin 2mcg 20 0 7 0 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 0 
,, Mandelamine Jmcg 0 20 0 7 0 9 0 10 0 2 0 l 
Methicillln 5mcg· 20 0 0 .. 7 9 0 l 9 2 0 l 0 
Naf'cillin lmcg 20 0 .0 7 8 l 4 5 0 2 0 l 

... ~ 
•' .... 
TabJ:e 5. Summaxy of the antimicrobial agent sensitiv~ty·tests on 
49 B:rucella cultures 
All Sensitive To 
Amikacin 
Carbenicillin 
Ceppalorldine 
Cephalothin 
Doxycycline 
Gentamicin 
Mandela.mine 
Novobiocin 
Polymyxin B 
Rifampin 
SXT 
Sulf adiazine 
Sulfathiazole 
Triple Sulfa 
Variable Sensitivity 
Clindamycin 
Cloxacillin 
Coly-Mycin 
Erythromycin 
Fura.dantin 
Gantrlsin 
Methicillin 
Nafcillin 
Oxacillin 
Oxolinic Acid 
All Resistant To 
Dicloxacillina 
Liricomycin 
Nystatin 
a 
One culture of~· abortus, biotype 2 was sensitive. 
Figure l. 
.t.:; .' ...... _._ 
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MINIMAL INHIBITORY CONCENTRATIONS FOR DICLOXACILLIN ON 49 
BRUCELLA CULTURES 
4 8. abortus, BIOTYPE I 
o !, abartus, BIOTYPE 2 
c 1L abartus, BIOTYPE4 
t>. .!!. abartus, STRAIN 19 
• J!. canls 
• B.suis, BIOTYPE I 
0 
c 
~ 2 ... t>. 
... 0 • •• 0 
d 0 _.,--.--.--.-.... - ... - ... - ... - ... - .......... :z 
.25 .50 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 >128 
JLQ I ml 
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cultures showed varying degrees of inhibition. Dicloxacillin 
inhibited the growth of-four cultures of B. abortus, biotype 2 and 
one culture of B. abortus, biotype 1 at the 2 ug/ml concentration. 
Appendix, Table 15 lists the complete results. 
The MIC results for lincoll\Ycin are summarized in Figure 2. · All. 
cultures were resistant to the 8 units/ml concentration. The growth 
of one culture of~· abortus, strain 19 was inhibited at the 16 
units/ml concentration. Fourteen cultures were inhibited at J2 
units/ml, JO cultures at 64 units/ml and four cultures at 128 units/ml. 
The detailed results for.the MIC tests for lincolJ\YCin are in the 
Appendix, Table 16. 
Sensitivity of non-brucella "organisms to antimicrobials 
The finding that lincolJ\Ycin and eystatin did not inhibit the 
growth of Brucellae and the work of Farrell (2J) wMch reported ·that 
bacitracin, polylJ\Yxin B and cycloheximide were non-inhibito:cy gave 
five antimicrobials that might be useful in a selective medium. The 
next step was to determine the inhibito:cy effect of four of these 
agents on representative strains of non-brucella organisms which 
would likely be encountered' in culturing milk samples for the presence 
of Brucellae. · Disks containing cycloheximide were not available 
commercia;J..ly, so it .was .not tested. . ,, . ' . 
The sensitivity of 12 non-b:r:ucella microorganisms to four of the 
antilriicrobial agents was determined by the disk diffusion test. The 
results are in Table 6. Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus 
... 
-, . 
,i -
Figure 2. Minimal inhibitory concentrations for linconzy-cin 
on 49 Brucella cultures 
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MINIMAL INHIBITORY CONCENTRATIONS FOR LINCOMYCIN ON 49 
BRUCELLA CULTURES 
.& .!i~1 BIOTYPEI 
o 8. abortus, BIOTYPE 2 
o .!i~, BIOTYPE4 
t:. 8. abartus, STRAIN 19 
• 8. canis 
• 8. suis, BIOTYPE I 
0 
t:. 
... 
0 0 • t:. t:.• 
.25 .50 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 
UNITS/ml 
Table 6," ·Results ·of tlie antimicrobial disk diffusion ·test on non-brucella microorganisms 
Microorganism' Baci tracin· Polyniyxin B Lincomycin Nystatin 
10 units 300 units 2 mcg 100 units 
Zone of Zone of. Zone of Zone of 
Inhibition Inhibition Inhibition Inhibition 
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) 
Sta~hylococcus aureus 16 12 22 0 
Staphylococcus epidermidis 16 12 22 0 
Entero bacter sp. 0 16 0 0 
\!. Proteus mirabilis 0 0 0 0 
Escherichia coli 808-1 0 16 0 0 
Escherichia coli 25922 0 15 0 0 
Klebsiella pneumoniae 0 14 0 0 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 0 15 0 0 
Streptococcus aysgaJ.actiae 30 0 27 0 
StrePtococcus ubEiris 28 7 27 0 
Bacillus subtilis 13 7 17 0 
Torulopsis gl.abrata 0 0 0 27 
41 
epidermiclls were sensitive to bacitracin, polyJl\YXin B and lincoJl\Ycin. 
Enterobacter sp., Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae and · 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa were sensitive to polyJl\YXin B. Streptococcus 
i!ysgaJ_actiae and Streptococcus uberis were sensitive to bacitracin 
and lincoJl\Ycin. Bacillus subtilis was sensitive to bacitracin. 
Torulopsis glabrata was the only one sensitive to nystatin. Proteus 
mirabilis was resistant to all the antimicmbial agents at the con-
centrations tested. 
Tolerance of .Brucella to various antimicrobial agent combinations 
The ability of Brucella to grow in the presence of various com-
.binations of antimicrobial agents· was determined b.Y: inoculating five 
experimental meclla with two Brucella strains. When compared to a con-
trol, there was no apparent inhibition of growth by any of the meclla. 
-6 The growth on the plates inoculated with 0.1 ml of the 10 clllution 
was confluent making it impossible to count colonies, therefore, only 
those plates inocula'.ted with 0.1 ml' of the 10-7 were counted. The 
remtl ts are given in Table 7. 
Inhibition of non-brucella organisms by the· experimental media 
' Table 8 contains the results of the ·inoculation of each ex-· ' 
perimental medium with two concentrations of non-brucella organisms. 
All five experimental media inhibited.the ·growth of Staph,ylococeus 
aureus, Staphylococcus epidermiclls, Bacillus subtilis, Strepto-
coccus agalactiae, Streptococcus dysgaJ_actiae, and Streptococcus 
uberis. Experimental media B, C and E inhibited the growth ·of 
_, .. 
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Table 7, The ability of the five exper.l.mental media to support the 
growth of two Brucella st:rains 
B. abortus, strain 2308 B. abortus, strain 19 
Colonies Average Colonies Average 
Medium per plate_7 per plate per plate_7 per,plate 0.1 ml 10 0.1 ml 10 
Dilution Dilution 
Control 260 231 267 266 
TS 229 265 
250 251 
186 282 
A 2/.j-0 220 252 266 
255 325 
188 254 
199 234 
B 269 244 292 279 
231 249 
268 272 
209 303 
c 26o 256 241 294 
144 307 
333 292 
289 337 
D 255 239 247 288 
234 269 
241 294 
227 345 
E 309 277 193 218 
270 221 
281 246 
2li8 215 
' '· Table 8·. ' The ability of'· five experimental media to control the growth of selected. ' ;-,'. 
-- non-brucella organisms 
Inocuium Medium 
Microorganism Approximate organisms/ml A B c D E TS 
- Entembacter sp 9,75 x 10~ a l,52b 1J6 Conf. 20 Conf. Conf. 
9;75x 10 500 0 0 500 0 500 
Sta-o~lococcus 6 TNTCc ~:~~ ~ ~~2 0 0 0 0 0 e'pidermidis 0 0 0 0 0 l 
Klebsiella 
. 6 
TNTC 12 7 TNTC 11 TNTC 1.09 x lOJ 
pneUllloniae 1.09 x 10 li8 0 0 57 0 58 ' . 
Escherichia 6 TNTC 0 0 Conf. 0 Conf. J.58x lOJ 
coli J.58 x 10 287 0 0 290 0 285 
Bacillus 1.75 x 106 0 o· 0 0 0 Conf. 
subtilis 1.75-x lOJ 0 0 0 0 0 65 
Pseudomonas J.42 x 106 TNTC TNTC, TNTC TNTC TNTC Conf. 
aeruginosa J.42 x lOJ 179 J7 J7 114 0 180 
Stre-otococcus -6 · 1.13-x 10 0 0 0 0 0 TN'I'C 
agaJ.actiae l.lJ x lOJ 0 0 0 0 0 46 
·. StreEtococcus 1.79 x 10~ 
dysga].actiae 1.79 x 10 
StreEtococcus 1.6 x 10~ 
Uber.ts 1.6 x 10 
Staphylococcus 6 8,0 x 102 
aureus 8.0 x 10 
Lister.I.a 5 1.5 x 103 
monocytogenes 1.5 x 10 
ToruloEsis 9,16 x 10~ 
g1abra.ta 9.16 x 10 
PD:lteus mira.bilis; lO~d 
a Conf, = confluent growth. 
b Colony count. 
~NTC= Too numeI.'l:lUS to count • 
. dAppI.'l:lximate dilution, 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 2 2 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
~ 2% 
EJ>ercent of surface· of plate covered by growth at 24- hours. 
0 0 Conf. 
0 0 TNTC 
0 0 Conf, 
0 0 500 
0 0 Conf. 
0 0 18 
0 0 500 
0 0 22 
0 0 Conf. i 
0 0 310 
15% 1% 25% 
·-----
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Escherichia coli at both concentrations of inoculum and at the low 
concentration of Enterobacter sp. and Klebsiella pneumoniae. The 
growth of Listeria·monocytogenes and Torulopsis glabrata was either 
parb.ially or completely inhibited by all the experimental media. 
The growth from the low concentration of inoculum of Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa was partially inhibited by media B and C and completely 
inhibited by the E medium, Proteus mirabilis was not completely 
inhibited by any medium but was partially controlled by the A, B, C 
and E media during the first 24 hours. 
Isolation of Brilcella from milk samples 
Table·9 compares the efficiency of seven media for the isolation 
of Brucella fr6m 277 milk samples representing 100 cows suspected of 
havirig a Brucella ini'ection. No medium isolated Brucella from all 
culture positive cows·. Brucella was isolated fr6m 16 of the 18 culture 
positive c.ows on the E and TSAEV media; whereas isolation was riia.O.e 
from only 12 cows on the B and TsA media, Isolations were made fr6m 
14. cows by using the A mediuin and from 13 cows with the C ~ D ineMa, 
' The ability of each medil.tm to inhibit the growth of non-brucella 
microorganisms is compared in Figure J, Experimental E medium and 
the standard TSAEV:.medium proved the most effective in inhibiting the 
overgrowth of the agar plate by contaminants. In 17 (~). milk samples, 
the E medium failed to control overgrowth and the TSAEV .medium 
failed to do so in 22 {8%) of the samples tested, The experimental 
B medium was the least effective since it failed to control the 
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Table 9. A comparison of seven selective media for the isolation 
of B:rucella from milk samples 
Number of Isolations Number of Isolations 
Medium from 18 cows found from J4 samples thtt a to be Shedders contained B:rucella 
A 14 25 
B 12 25 
c 13 35 
D 13 25 
E 16 28 
TSA 12 25 I 
TSAEV 16 29 
8:1.oo cows were examined. 
b277 milk samples were cultured. 
overgrowth by contaminants in 69 (2.5%) of the samples. 
A further comparison of the isolation efficiency of the various 
media was done by devising a scoring system. In this system, a higher 
score was given to a medium if it was the only medium on which 
Figure J, Effectiveness of each medium in the grciwth inhibition of 
non-bmcella microorganisms in 277 milk samples 
EFFECTIVENESS OF EACH MEDIUM IN THE GROWTH INHIBITION OF NON-
BRUCELLA MICROORGANISMS IN 277 MILK SAMPLES . 
17777.1 LESS THAN 75% OF THE AGAR SURFACE COVERED BY NON-BRUCELLA 
=i MICROORGANISMS. 
- GREATER THAN 75%0FTHE AGAR SURFACE COVERED BY NON-BRUCELLA 
MICROORGANISMS • A--8C-DE-
TSA~ -
TSAEV 
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 
No. OF SAMPLES 
Brucella was isolated. The method of scoring is explained and the 
results are given in Figure 4. The experimental E medium and the 
standard TSAEV medium had similar scores of 32 and Jl, respectively, 
followed by TSA--18, A--14, D--lJ, C--12, and B--10. 
Several of the 18 culture positive cows had mil.it samples which 
contained large rrumbers of Brucella; therefore, many colonies grew ·on 
all seven media. In other instances of samples with few Brucella 
organisms or heavy contamination, Brucella colonies only grew on 
some of the media. Three examples of these variations are displa;yed 
in Table 10. Brucella abortus, biotype l was isolated. from three of 
the four .quarter milk samples from cow JO. All media isolated ·Brucella 
from th!'l Y and Z quarters, but media, A, E and TSAEV were the only . 
three to fail to isolate from the X quarter, The results obtained 
from cow 5'+ illustrates the ability of the E medium to control _the 
contamination present in the milk samples •. Although Brucella was iso-
:Lated on the TSAEV medium from the W and X,.quarter milk samples, this . ~ •, 
medium failed to control the contamination present in the Y and .z 
quarters, The composite milk sample submitted from cow 81 contained 
~· abortus. Al though Brucella was isolated on all seven media, only 
.two, E and TSAEV, supported the growth of a large lllJ!llber of .colonies • 
. The estimated rrumber of Brucella colonies developing on each medium 
:f'.rom each milk sample was statistically ·compared using the data in 
the Appendix, Table 17. Significantly greater numbers of colonies 
were observed on media E a:hd TSAEV than on the other five media 
.tested (p < .05), 
.. . ' 
Figure 4. 
---
Is6lation frequency from Brucella infected miik using 
various media 
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ISOLATION FREQUENCY FROM BRUCELLA INFECTED MILK USING 
VARIOUS MEDIA 
A 
B 
~ c 
:::::> 
2S D UJ 
~ 
E 
TSA 
TSAEV 
METHOD OF SCORING 
0 POINTS= ISOLATION ON ALL MEDIA 
I POINT = ISOLATION ON.6 MEDIA 
2 POINTS= ISOLATION ON 5 MEDIA 
3 POINTS= ISOLATION ON 4 MEDIA 
4 POINTS= ISOLATION ON 3 MEDIA 
5 POINTS= ISOLATION ON 2 MEDIA 
6 POINTS= ISOLATION ON I MEDIUM 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 
TOTAL POINT SCORE 
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Table 10. Comparison of seven selective media for the isolation of 
B:rucella sp. as illustrated by the results f:r:om three cows 
Cow Quarter Medium 
Number 
A B c D E TSA TSAEV 
JO wa -Ob -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
x -0 + + +2 -0 +2 -0 
y +J +J +J +J +J +J +4 
z +2 +2 +2 +2 +2 +2 +J 
54 w c c c c +J c +2 
x c c c c +2 c +2 
y c c c c -0 c c 
z c c c c -0 c c 
8lc + +2 +2 + +4 +J +4 
8udd.er quarter samples designated W th:r:ough z. 
b_O =·No B:rucella isolated.· 
+ = Single colony of.B:rucella. 
+2 = 2-10 colonies. 
+J = 11-100 colonies. 
+4 = 101 or greater colonies. 
C ='Contaminated. 
c Composite sample. 
··, ~, '»' 
Species and 
biotYJ>e 
_!!. abortus 
biotYJ>e 1 
B. abortus 
-biotYJ>e 1 
_!!. a bortus 
biotYJ>e 1 
_!!. abortus 
biotYJ>e 1 
B. abortus 
-biotYJ>e 1 . 
_!!. abortus 
biotype .1 
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DISCUSSION 
A new selective medium for the isolation of Brucella from 
contaminated sources was developed. The combination of antimicrobial 
agents .designated- as the E medium proved to be the most efficient of 
the five experimental media compared. These media were formulated 
by first screening various antimicrobial agents, selecting possible 
candidates and then determining the optimum concentration of each to 
be incorporated into the medium. The exper.ilnental media containing 
various combinations of the five selected antimicrobial agents were 
compared for their ability to support the growth of known Brucella 
cultures, inhibit the overgrowth by non-brucella organisms, a.nd to 
isolate Brucella from milk. 
Several differences among the five exper.ilnental media were ob-
'' 
served in their efficiency to isolate Brucella from naturally infec:ted 
milk samples and to inhibit the growth of non-brucella microorganisms• 
. - ,, 
The isolation efficiency for the E' medium proved to be the best of 
the five experimental media· (Table. 9, Figui:e 4).. However, the. E 
medium_failed to isolate Brucella from 2 of the 18 culture positive 
cows, In both cases, less than 11 Brucella c0lonies were isolated on 
any of the other media and in several instances only a single colony 
appea.red. This mey not reflect a difference in the efficiency of the 
E medium as much as a matter of probability of any random inoculum. of 
a .. sample containing a viable Brucella organism except for heavily 
.contaminated sa.mples, Morgan reported the isolation of Brucella on_ 
only 4 out of 12 pl,ates w!}ich were inoculate.d with milk that had been 
.~· 
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seeded with 15 viable~· abortus cells per 10 ml (46). OveraJ.l the 
E medium supported the growth of more colonies of Brucella per plate 
than did the other experimental media. 
Since some milk samples contain numerous genera of microorgan-
isms other than Brucella, it is important for the selective medium 
to contol at least the majority of these contaminants. Hunter and 
Kearns reported the inhibition of Brucella growth by contaminants 
when culturing milk and vaginal mucus (37). They dete:onined that the 
isolation frequency was higher for the medium which controlled the 
majority of the contaminants. Zones of Brucella inhibition surrqund-
ing the colonies 6f some non-brucella microorganisms ha:ve been observed 
in this laboratory. The E medium which contained all five antimic:rO-
bial agents proved to be the best in controlling the growth ·of non-
brucella organisms {Figure 3). The B medium was the least effective 
in co,ntrolling contaminants and also had the lowest Brucella iso-
lation frequency. The only difference in the composition of the E and 
B D\edia is the addition of baci tracin to the E medium. This would . 
indicate that bacitracin ,is very effective in controlling contami-
nants in a selective medium for the isolation of Brucella. ··~. . . 
. Comparison of the a~~li ty -of the 'fiV£! exp_~rimental media to 
, ' ' 
inhibit the growth of 13 common con1;aminants often found in milk 
s;i.mples showed that the E medium was the. most effective (Table 8), 
The E medium was able to completely or partially inhibit the. growth 
of 12 known non-brucella microorganisms. Al though the swarming of 
Proteus mirabilis was d~layed for 24 hours on media A, B, C and E, 
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none of the five were able to prevent swarming. All of the media 
plates were completely covered by Proteus mirabilis after 48 hours 
of incubation. This delay was noted but is of little importance 
since Brucella requires a minimum of J days for colonies to appear 
on primary isolation. 
One of the limitations found in other selective media is the 
sensitivity of B. abortus, biotYPe 2 to various antimicrobial agents 
which may be present in the medium. Morgan {46) reported that l!_. 
abortus, biotype 2 was sensitive to ethyl violet and Farrell and 
Robertson (24) found it was more sensitive to antimicrobial agents 
than are other Brucellae. In this stu~, dicloxacillin at low con-
centra tions was found to inhibit the growth of B. abortus, . biotype 2 
and one culture of £! •. abortus, biotYPe 1(Figure1). It was deter-
mined .to be an unsuitable antimicrobial agent for the inco:i:poration 
into a medium for ~e isol~tion of Brucellae. 
The basal medium of tr,yptose agar with :JI, bovine serum. is a 
simple medium to prepare and will support the growth of :the fastidious 
strain of £!. abortus, biotype 2 (:I., 51). Compariso.n of "l;tle niimber of 
colonies of~· abortus, strains 19 and 2308 on the TS plates with the 
number on each of the five experimental media indicated that the 
growth of Bruceila would be supported by all of the media • 
. The available information on lincomycin states that it inhibits 
gram positive bacteria which are commonly f9Und in milk ,samples.and 
has not been previously used. for the selective isolation of Brucella. . . . . .. ;.• ''· ~"'. ~= 
Therefore, linc,ornycin was considered to be a possible candidate ·for 
,·. '• 
' 
'the incorporation into a new medium. The antimicrobial disk diffusion 
test results conducted in this study co!lfirmed the inhibition of gram 
positive microorganisms by lincomycin and tolerance by Brucella. 
lCaur· ·and Gupta reported a MIC range of 1. 25 to 150. 00 ug/ml for 10 
strains of .J?_, melitensis by using a disk method (40). In this study, 
the MIC range of lincomycin for 49 Brucellae cultures was 16 to 128 
units/ml. From thes19 results, a concentration of 6 units/ml was 
determined to be an effective level for gmwth inhibition of gram 
positive bacteria without inhibiting the gmwth of Brucella . 
. Nystatin is an .antifungal agent which affects the gmwth of 
yeasts and fungi ( 64, 65). The findings of this study and Farrell's 
wo:rk show that nystatin does not inhibit Brucella and will control a 
;reast such as Torulopsis glabrata (23), 
The MIC values for polymyxin B, cycloheximide and bacitracin 
were not determined in this study. Instead, the worlc pf several re-
searchers was used to set the final.concentration for each of these 
three a:ntimicrobial agents to be included in the new isolation .medium 
(1, 23, 39, 42). The colony counts ip.,Table 7 show that .. the incorp<ir-
ation of these. antimic:qibi!lls into the m~dia di!! not affect the, gmwth 
. . . " . . . . ' 
of .J?_. abortus, .strains 19 and 2308. 
The lowest concentration of polymyxin B available in the commer-
,ci~ antimicrobial disk was JOO units/ml. This concentration inhibited 
the gmwth of all but one of the 49 Brucellae cultures tested, Farrell 
determined the MIC of polymyxin B for 105 Brucellae strains and found 
that 5 units/ml would not inhibit Brucellae, including 1!· abortus, 
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biotype 2 (23). Kaur and Gupta reported the MIC range of polymyxin B 
for 10 strains of ~. meli tensis as 8 to 100 ug/ml ( 40) • Since 
polyrnyxin B is one of the few antimicrobials to control Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa at a concentration of less than 8 ug/ml, it was incorporated 
into the new selective medium (64, 65), The results from the anti-
microbial disk diffusion tests on Escherichia coli and Klebsiella 
pneumoniae are i11 agreement with published data ( 64, 65). 
Cycloheximide was incorporated into the new medium at a concentra-
tion of 100 ug/ml as suggested by the worlt of Farrell (23) and others 
(1, 23, 39. 42). 
Likewise, bacitracin was incorporated into the new medium at a 
concentration of 25 units/ml as recommended by.Farrell and others 
(1, 23, 39, 42). Bacitracin is effective in inhibiting the growth of 
gram positive bacteria as determined by the antimicrobial disk diffusion 
test and published data (64, 65). 
The E medium which contained all five of the candidate antimicro-
bial agents proved to. be the most effective of the five experimental. 
me.dia. The E medium· had the highest isolation efficiency and was the 
', ' ; . .. ·'. 
most effective in controlling the growth of contaminants. Comparison 
of the E medium with three established, media which are presently .being 
us,e~ for the isol!l-tion of. B:rucella fyom milk samples. is reported in 
Part II. 
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PAR!' II COMPARISON OF THE NEW SELECTIVE :MEDIUM TO THREE ESTABLISHED 
:MEDIA 
59 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Media 
T:ryptose agar enriched with 5'/o bovine serum (TS), TS with anti-
microbial agents (TSA), TSA with ethyl violet (TSA EV), and the E 
medium were described in Part I. Farrell 's medium was also used 
for comparison in this part of the research (23). Table 11 gives 
the composition of each medium used for comparison of the efficiency 
of the media in the isolation of Brucella from milk samples. 
Milk samples 
Milk samples from 22/.j. cows suspected of having an active Brucella 
infection were cultured onto the four selective media described above. 
The samples came from two different groups of cows. The first group 
(vaccination gioup) consisted of 72.animals used in a vaccination 
project conducted by the National Veterinary Services Laboratories 
(NVSL). The second group (field group) contained 152 animals from 
which samples were -ta.ken by cooperative state-federal program personnel 
and submitted to NVSL for cultural examination. 
The animals in the vaccination group were calfhood vaccinated 
with various concen_trations of B, abortus, strain 19. A comparable 
group of l/.j. non-vaccinated cows served as controls., Following breeding, 
each pregnant _?ow was exposed to 3 x 107 CFU of :!!· abortus, strain 2308 
by the conjunctival route. .At the time of parturition or abortion, 
stomach contents and lung tissue were collected from each aborted 
fetus and vaginal Illllcus and quarter milk samples were collected from 
Table 11. 
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Composition of the experimental E medium and those used 
in its evaluation 
Media E TSA TSAEV Farrell 
Basal Medium Tzyptose Tzyptose Tzyptose Serum 
Serum a Serum Serum Dextrose 
Bacitra.cin units/ml 25 7,5 7.5 25 
Cycloheximide ug/ml 100 JO JO 100 
Lincornycin units/ml 6 
Nalidixic acidc ug/ml 5 
Nystatin units/ml 100 100 
Polymyxin B units/ml 5 1.8 1.8 5 
Vancornycind ug/ml 20 
Ethyl violet ug/l 1.4-0 
~zyptose agar_ enriched with 'J% bovine s~rum. 
b , 
Oxoid nutrient agar (K C Biological Inc., Lenexa, KS.) plus 
']% horse serum. · 
cAldrich Chemical Co., Inc., Milwaukee, WI. 
~li Li113' and Co • , Indianapolis, IN, 
b 
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each cow and cultured f'or Brucella. If Brucella was not isolated f'rom 
_;the first collection, then quarter milk samples were coiiected at 2 
and 4 weeks post-parturition or abortion. Tissue was collected at 
slaughter and cu_l tured f'rom al]. cows which were previously cul tu~ 
negative. A total of' 525 milk samples were cultured f'rom the 72 cows 
in the p:r:oject. 
The animals in the field g:r:oup nad various histories indicating 
the possibility of' Brucella infection. Some of' the milk samples were 
quarter samples and others were composites. There were 477 samples 
f':r:om 152 cows. 
Cul ti.Ire p:r:ocedures 
The milk samples were prepared f'or inoculation according to 
the p:r:ocedure described in Part I. The cream la:yer and the sediment 
were inoculated onto the E medium, TS/!., TSP.EV, and Fa.r'rell 's medium 
in the manner- previously described. The agar plates were inclibated 
f'or 7 da:ys at 37°c in 10% co2. 
_Id'9ntif'ication of' the genus Brucella 
Fo1lowing incubation, colonies which appeared similar to those in 
the genus Brucella were transferred to a TS plate in order to obtain a 
pure culture. After 2 da:ys of' incubation, those,colc;inies which were 
- . 
confirmed as a Brucella sp. were also biotyped f'or complete identif'i-
ca tion by the :r:outine tests previously stated in Part I . 
.. ,·. 
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RESULTS 
.. The number of Brucella isolations ma.de on each of the four media . 
from 1002 miJk samples representing 224 cows are compared in Table 12. 
No medium isolated Brucella from all 86 known culture positive cows. 
The TSAEV medium identified 79 cows as infected whereas the TSA medium 
only identified 64 cows. Both the Farrell's medium and the E medium 
were similar to TSAEV in their isolation :rates of 78 and 74 respec-
tively. The detailed results for each cow and milk sample on each 
medium are in Appendix, Tables 18 and 19. 
Table 12. A comparison of four selective media for the isolation 
of Brucella from iiillk samples · · ' · 
! . 
Medium Number of Isolations 
froni 86 cows found 
a to be shedders 
Number of Isolatio'ns 
from 203 f!amples ~at 
contained Brucella 
E 
TSA. 
TSAEV 
Farrell 
·a 224 cows were examined,_ 
74' 
64 
79 
78 
b1002 milk samples were cultured, 
169 
143 
174 
170 
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A further comparison of the isolation frequency was made by 
devising a scoring system. This system gave the highest score to a 
medium that was the only one on which 'B:rucella was isolated. Figure 5 
compares the results and explains the scoring method. There was very 
little difference among the cumulative scores of three of the media, 
E (71), TSAEV (80) and Farrell's (74) but the score for the TSA 
medium (34) was considerably lower. 
The presence of non-brucella microorganisms in the milk samples 
is known to affect the isolation rate for Brucella. Figure 6 compares 
the ability of each medium to. control the growth of conta.m_inants. The 
E medium, TSAEV and Farrell's was unable to prevent the. overgrowth 
of the agar plate by contaminants in ~. J'f, and J$ •respectively of 
the milk samples. The TSA medium was unable to prevent the overg.t'owth 
of 14% of the milk samples. 
The estimated number of B:rucella colonies developing on each 
medium from each milk "sainple was statistically compared from the data 
in Appendix, Tables 18 and 19. The TpA. medium grew significantly 
.lower ni.lmbers of Brucella .c9lonies than th,!'. other three media {p~.01). 
The isolation·of large numbers of Brucella colonies on all four media 
, fX?m several of the culture positive cows was recorded. Other culture 
positive cows only .. had isolations on some of the media but not all. 
Table lJ contains data of four culture p,ositive cows shoWing varied 
iso.lation patterns. Cow 16F is an example in which contamination 
interfered with the isolation of Brucella on the TSA medium. Cow 59F 
had a s:j.ngle Brucella colony isolated on the E medium and no colonies 
Figure 5, 
., 
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Isolation frequency from Brucella infected milk using 
various media 
ISOLATION FREQUENCY FROM BRUCELLA INFECTED MILK USING VARIOUS MEDIA 
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Figure 6. Effectiveness of each medium in the grciwth inhibition 
of non-brucella mic:roorganisms in 1;002 milk .samples · 
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Table lJ. Comparison of four selective media for the isolation of 
B:rUcella sp. as illus'l!rated by the results fJ:9m four cows 
Cow Quarter Medium Species & 
Number 
E TSA TSAEV Fa.=ell Bio type 
16 Fa Comp b 4-tc c 4't 4't ~· abortus 
Biotype l 
59 F xd + -0 -0 -0 B. abortus 
-Biotype l 
y -0 -0 -0 -0 
z -0 c -0 + ~· abortus 
Biotype l 
13 v RF 2+ 2+ J+ J+ B. abortus 
-Strain 2308 
RR 2+ -0 2+ + B. abortus 
-Strain 2308 
LF 2+ c 2+ 2+ B. abortus 
-Strain 2308 
LR + -0 -0 2+ B. abortus 
-Strain 2308 
lj8 v RF J+ J+ J+ 4't B. abortus 
-Strain 2J08 
RR 2+ -0 c -0 ~· abortus 
Strain 2308 
LF -'O -0 -0 -0 
LR -0 + 2+ 2+ B. abortus 
-Strain-2308 
~ = Field Group; v = Vaccination Group •. 
bComposite milk sample. 
c -0 = No Brucella colonies. 
+ = Single Brucella colonies. 
2+ = 2 - 10 colonies. 
J+ = 11 - 100 colonies, 
4't = 101 - 500 colonies. 
5+ = 501 coloni~s. i~ 
c = Contaminated. 
<lunid'entified quarter milk samples designated,X through Z,•: 
on the other three media f'mm the X quarter milk sample, likewise a 
single colony was isolated only on Farrell's medium f'mm the Z 
quarter, Cows lJV and llBV are examples of' the isolation pattern 
where the llUlllber of' colonies isolated was relatively low except f'or 
the RF quarters. The E and Fa.=ell media isolated Brucella f'mm all 
four quarters of' cow lJV whereas the TSAEV medium only isolated f'mm 
three and the TSA medium f'mm only one quarter. All four media 
isolated Brucella f'mm the RF quarter of' cow 48V, The E medium was 
the only one to isolate f'mm the RR milk sample and the only one 
failing to isolate f'mm the LR quarter. 
I 
I 
I 
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DISCUSSION 
A new selective medium, designated as E, was successfUlly de-
veloped for the is0lation of Brucella from contaminated milk samples. 
This medium was supportive of Brucella growth and controlled the 
growth of the majority of non-brucella microorganisms encountered 
in the milk samples tested. The E medium was evaJ.uated by comparing 
it to three established media. Two of these, TSA and TSAEV are media 
routinely used for the primary isolation of Brucella at NVSL and other 
laboratories. The third medium was Farrell's which has been reported 
to give excellent results when compared to a number of other media 
(25, .37). 
The E medium wa~ significantly better in isolating Brucella from 
milk samples than the TSA and was comparable to TSAEV and Farrell's. 
It has some advantages over the other media such as supporting a more 
luxuriant growth of Brucella, contains fewer antimicrobial. agents 
than Farrell 's and the basal. medium is easy to obtain commerciaJ.ly, . ' ~ . . 
In generaJ., the.isolation frequencies for the E, TSAEV and Farreil's 
media are comparable. There were severaJ. instances in which Brucella 
was isolated on only one of the ;four media. In each instance, 10 
or fewer colonies were observed and in a majority only one colony 
appeared. This may not reflect differences in the efficiency .of the 
media as much as a matter of probability of any random inoculum of 
sample containing a viable organism. A similar situation was de-
scribed by Morgan when he only isolated Brucella on 4 out of 12 
plates which were inoculated with milk that had been seeded with 15 
viable·B. abortus cells· per 10 ml (46), 
The isolation: frequency of the TSA medium was reduced because 
it was ineffective in cont:rolling contamination. Farrell's medium 
had the highest isolation frequency and was the most effective in 
cont:rolling the growth of contaminants (Figures 5 and 6), The main 
differences between these two media were the number and concentrations 
of the antimic:robial agents present in each medium. The TSA medium 
contains three antimic:robial agents at low concentrations and 
Farrell's contains six at higher concentrations. The inhibition of 
contami.nants by the E and the 'J;SAEV media was similar to Farrell 's, 
The adverse affect of conta.jninants on the isolation .f'.requency of .. 
Brucella has been reported (25; J7, 46). This laboratory has observed 
zones of Brucella inhibition sur:rounding ciolonies of some non-brucella 
mic:roorganisms. Also, it has been.observed that known Brucella 
colonies on a TS plate can be adversely affected by heavy contamill?--
tion on the other plates in th~ ·same enclosed container. The primary· 
iso~ation plates were incubated i.n a closed container into which co
2
. 
was added; In each contain.a~, .a TS plate inoculated with_!!. abort.us, 
biotY.pe 2 was added ·as an envi:ronmenW control. Occasionally, the 
.primary isolation plates f'.rom a sample were overgrown with a 
' . ~. 
i. 
con~nant which p:roduces a volatile end p:roduct. 
~· - . In many instances, 
the Brucella growth on the con'!;:rol plate was either very poor or. 
completely absent. 
The growth of Brucella colonies on the E medium was observed to 
be 11ixllriant. Single colonies were usually a good size (app:roxima.tely 
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2-3 ~) after 7 days of' incubation. It has been observed in this 
laboratory that occasionally the size of'· the B:rucella colonies on 
Farrell's medium are marltedly decreased (approximately 1 mm or less) 
When 6ompared to the colonies on TSA or TSAEV. In a very few in-
stances, Brucella did not g:row on Farrell's when there was confluent 
B:rucella g:rowth oil TSA and TSAEV which were inoculated from the same 
sample. Hunter and Kearns reported diminished colony size on Farrell's 
medium after 3 days of' incubation compared to the other media they 
tested (37). ·There may be severaJ. reasons for this occurrence, two 
of' which were: 1) the concentration of' antimicrobials affects the more 
sensitive isolates of' B:rucella or 2) the :preparation of' the medium 
was not correct. 
The preliminary study in Part I :l.ndicated the E medium would sup-
port the g:rowth of' all biotypes .of' B:rucella found in the United States 
including the fastidious ,!!. abortus, biotype 2. Morgan (46) reported 
:the inhibition of' ,!!. abortus, biotyp~ 2 by a 1:800,000 dilution of' 
' . - . - . ., ' . "'" . ..~· 
ethyl-violet but Paiµter et al. (.51) reported it grew on a 1:700,000 
qilution. Since TSAEV contains ethy:)'.. viqlet, several ~searche:i::~. 
reqqJlllJlended its use only in conju,nct:l.on with other selective media 
.(1, 39, ,46, .51). Brucella abortus,_ biotype 2 was not isolated f'ro)ll 
' ·. ' . ~ . 
M!Y of' the milk samples tested. Therefore, a limited study was conducted 
to determine its viability on the four media. The United States D!3part-
ment of' Agrl.cul ture viablli ty count procedure was used to inoculate the 
four media plus a TS control with 10-6 and 10-7 dilutions of'.!!· abortus, 
biotype .2 (1). The TSA arui TSAEV media showed no inhibition of' g:rowth, 
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Farrell's showed partiaJ. inhibition and the E showed complete inhibi-
tion. Since lincomycin has never been used before, it was felt that 
its concentration was too high. A second test was done by inoculating 
a TS control plate and TS plates containing 6 units/ml, 5 units/ml or 
4 uiiits/ml of lincomycin. There was no inhibition of~· abortus, 
biotype 2 by any of the three concentrations of lincomycin. There mey 
be an interaction occu=ing among some of the antimicrobiaJ. agents in. 
the E medium. This possibility should be studied in more detail, The 
TSA and Farrell's media have been reported not to inhibit the growth 
of~· abortus, biotype 2 (1, 23, 25, 51). The limited probe done in 
this study indicates. that Farrell's.medium ma:y partiaJ.ly inhibit the 
growth of ~· abortus, biotype 2, 
Three of the media, E, TSAEV and Farrell's,were equivaJ.ent in 
their isolation freq~ency and effectiveness in controlling the.growth 
pf cpntaminants. The TSA medium proved inferior to the other three 
• J ' ' 
media in. those .two criteria. For different reasons, each of the three 
best media could be used for the isolation of Brucella from contami-
nated sources, The E medium supported luxuriant growth of Brucella 
.except 11· abortus, biotype 2, was highly effective against contami,-
nants, and .had a high isolation frequency from naturally infected ~ik. 
Farrell's medium had a high isolation frequency, was ver,r effective 
against contaminants but may: adversely affect the growth of B. abortus, 
biotype 2. The TSAEV medium was. aJ.so effective in controlling con-
- ·- ' 
taminants, had a high isol'l-tion frequency, but its affect on th.e. 
growth of 11· abortus, biotype. 2 is questionable (1, 39, 46, 51), .It 
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.. has been reported (46, 51). and observed in this study. that the use of 
several plates increases the isolation chances f:com samples with low 
numbers of viable l!lrucella organisms. The use of the E, TSAEV and 
Farrell's medium together would increase the isolation frequency f:t"Om 
cliiiicaJ. samples. Each. medium has different advantages and disadvan-
tages and the three would complement each other. 
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SUMMA.RY 
A new selective medium (E medium) for the isolation of Brucella 
f:rom bovine milk was developed. The medium was composed of tryptose 
agar, bovine serum (5%), baci tracin (25 uni ts/ml), cycloheximide 
(100 ug/ml), linconzy-cin (6 units/ml), eystatin (100 units/ml) and 
polyroyxin B sulfate (5 units/ml). 
The E medium was compared to three established media (TSA, TSAEV 
and Fa=ell's), Brucella abortus was isolated f:rom 86 of the 224 
cows which were tested. Of these 86 cows, TSAEV isolated f:rom 79, 
Fa=ell' s f:rom 78, E medium f:rom 74 and TSA f:rom 64, The TSA medium 
isolated fewer Brucella colonies than the other three media (p<.Ol), 
The TSA medium was inferior to the other three media in all compari-
sons. It is recommended that the E medium replace the TSA medium as 
a primary isolation medium for contaminated sources. 
Although there was little difference among the E, TSAEV and 
Farrell's media in their isolation frequencies and contamination 
cont:rol, each had some advantages, The sensitivity of~· abortus, 
biotype 2 to E, TSAEV and Fa.rrell 's. media tends to var:y among the 
dif:ferent isolates as indicated by other researchers and further 
studies done in this laborator:y. Therefore, by using a combination 
of all three media (E, TSAEV and Fa=ell 's) the isolation f~quency 
would be increased and the i~olation of~· abortus, biotype 2 
would not be missed due to inhibition by one of the media. 
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Table 14. 
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Results of the minimal inhibitory concentraion 
determination for nystatin on B:rucella spp. after 
48 hours incubation 
Dilution (units/ml) a NVSL 
Number 
B:rucella spp. -------------------
and biotype 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 .5 .25 TSb 
0-1171 BA. biotype 2 +c + + + + + + + + + + 
0-1288 
0-1421 
0-1422 
0-1424 
0-1430 
0-1457 
0-1480 
0-1481 
0-1485 
O-i487 
0-1490' 
0-1492 
0-1493 
,O-l494 
0-1512 
0-1513 
0-1516 
0-1528 
0-1529 
BA biotype 2 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA strain 19 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA strain 19 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype.l 
BA biotype 2 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotYJ?e 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
8'.BA = B:rucella il.bortus. 
BS = B:rucella suis .• 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ .+ + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
'+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
bTS = Control: Tryptose agar plus J%, bovine se:rum. 
c+ = Growth. 
- = No growth. 
+ = Light growth. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ ·+ 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
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Table 14. (continued) 
NVSL Brucella spp. 
Number and biotYPe 
0-1.530 
0-1.533 
0-1.592 
0-16oO 
0-16o8 
0-1618 
0-1647 
0-16.51 
0-16.52 
0-16.53 
0-16.5.5 
0-16.57 
0:-1733 
0-1804 
0-18.57 
0-18.58 
0-18.59 
0-1861 
0-1862 
0-1863 
0-1866 
Strain 
19 
2308 
BiotYPe 
2 
·Suis 
Canis 
BA strain 19 
B. canis 
BA strain 19 
BA biotYJ>e 1 
BA strain 19 
BA biotYJ>e 2 
BA biotYPe 4 
BA biotYJ>e 1 
BA. biotYJ>e 1 
BA biotYJ>e 1 
BA biotYJ>e 1 
BA. biotYPe 4 
BA strain 19 
BA strain 19 
BA. biotYJ>e 4 
BA biotYJ>e 4 
BA biotn>e 4 
BA biotYPe 4 
BA biotYPe 4 
BA biotYJ>e 4 
BA biotYJ>e 4 
BA. strain 19 
BA biotYJ>e 1 
BA biotYJ>e 2 
BS biotYJ>e 1 
.!!• Canis 
8.5 
Dilution {units/ml) 
128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 • .5 • 2.5 TS 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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+ + + + 
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Table 15. Results of the minimal inhibitdr,r concentration 
dete:cmination for dicloxacillin on Bmcella spp. after 
72 hours incubation 
a Bmcella spp. Diiution {ug/ml) NVSL 
Number and biotype 128 64 .32 16 8 4 2 1 .5 
0-1082 
0-1171 
0-1288 
0-1.396 
. 0-1421 
0-14:22 
0-1424 
0-14.30 
0-1457 
0-1480 
0-148i 
0-1485 
0-1487 
0-1490 
0-1492 
0-149.3 
0-1494 
0-1512 
0-151.3 
0-1516 
0-1528 
BA. biotype 2 
BA biotype 2 
BA biotype 2 
BA strain 19 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA strain 19 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA'strain 19 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype l 
BA biotype 2 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
BA biotype 1 
~A= Bmcella.abortus 
' BS = Bmcella suis • --· 
+C + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + 
c + + + + 
+ + + c + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + c + + + + + + 
+ + + c + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + c + + + + + + 
+ + + c + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + 
' 
b.rs = Cont:rol:: Tr.rptdse agar plus 5% bovine semm. 
c+ = G:rowth. 
- = No g:rowth, . 
C = Co.ntamination, 
Table lj-. 
NVSL 
Number 
0-1529 
0-1530 
0-1533 
0-1592 
0-16oO 
0-16o8 
0-1614 
0-1618 
O-t647 
0-1651 
0-1652 
0-1653 
0-1655 
0-1657 
0-1733 
0-1804 
0-1857 
0-1858 
0-1859 
0-1861 
0-1862 
.0-1863 
0-1866 
Strain 
19 
2308 
BiotYlle 
{continued) 
B:rucella spp. 
and biotype 
BA biotype 1 
BA strain 19 
.!!· canis 
BA strain 19 
BA biotYlJe 1 
BA strain 19 
BA strain 19 
BA biotYlJe 2 
BA biotYlle 4 
BA biotYlJe 1 
BA biotYlJe 1 
BA biotYlJe 1 
BA biotYlJe 1 
BA biotYlle 4 
BA strain 19 
BA strain 19 
BA biotYlJe 4 
BA biotYlle 4 
BA biotYlle 4 
BA biotype 4 
BA biotYlJe 4 
BA biotype 4 
BA biotYlJe 4 
BA strain 19 
BA biotype 1 
2 BA biotYlJe 2 
Suis 
Canis 
'BS biotYlJe 1 
B. canis 
87 
Dilution (ug/ml) 
128 · 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 ,5 . 25 TS 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + 
~ + + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + ·+ 
+ + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
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Table 16; Results of the minimal inhibitory concentration 
determination for lincomycin on Brucella spp. after 
72 hours incubation 
NVSL Brucella spp. Dilution (units/ml) 
Number and biotype 128 64 32 16 8 4 3 1 .5 .25 TSb 
0-1082 BA biotype 2 c + + + + + + + + + 
0-1171 BA biotype 2 + + + + + + + + 
0-1288 BA biotype 2 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1396 BA strain 19 + + + + + + + + 
0-1421 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1422 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1424 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + 
0-1430 BA strain 19 + + + + + + + + 
0-1457 BA biotype 1 + + + .+: + + + + + 
O-llJ.80 BA. biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
O-llJ.81 BA biotype 1 + ·+ + + + + + + + 
O-llJ.85 BA. strain 19 + + +. + + + + + 
O-llJ.87 BA biotype · 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0~1490 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1492 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1493 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1494 BA b:lptype 2 + + + + + + + + 
0-1512 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1513 BA. biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1516 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + + 
0-1528 BA· ,bio.type 1 + + + + + + + + ... + 
0-1~29 BA biotype 1 + + + + + + + + 
~ = £rucella abortus. 
BS = Brucella suis. 
b 
TS = Cont:i:ol 1 Tryptose agar plus :Jfo bovine serum. 
·c+ = G:i:owth. 
- = No growth, 
Table 16. 
NVSL 
Number 
0-1.530 
0-1.533 
0-1.592 
0-1600 
0-16o8 
0-1614 
0-1618 
0-1647 
0-16.51 
0-1652 
0-16.5J 
.0-16.5.5 
0-16.57 
0-1733 
0-1804 
0-18.57 
0-18.58 
0-18.59 
0-1861 
0-1862 
0-:1863 
{continued) 
Brucella spp. 
and biotype 
BA strain 19 
~ canis 
BA strain 19 
BA biotype l 
BA strain 19 
BA. strain 19 
BA biotype 2 
BA biotype 4 
BA biotype l 
BA biotype l 
BA biotype l 
BA biotype l 
BA biotype 4 
BA strain 19 
BA s.train 19 
BA. biotY.Pe 4 
BA biotype-4 
BA biotype 4 
BA biotype 4 
BA biotype 4 
BA biotype 4 
0-1866 . BA biotYJ>e 4 
Strain 
19 
2308 
· Biotype 
BA strain 19 
BA biotype l 
2 BA biotype 2 
Suis 
Canis 
BS biotype l 
B, Canis 
89 
Dilution {units/ml) 
128 64 32 16 8 4 2 l • .5 • 25 TS 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + ~ + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + ' + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + t 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + 
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Table 17• The cul tu:ral results of 100 cows on seven different media 
Cow 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Q;uarter Medium 
Sample A. B c D 
RF oa 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 2 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
AP 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
A c 0 c c 
B 0 0 0 0 
c c c 0 c 
D c 0 0 c 
A 0 0 0 c 
B 0 0 0 0 
c c c c c 
D 0 0 0 0 
RF 0 c c 0 
RR 0 0 0 c 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
a 
0 = No Biucella colonies isolated,. 
·+ = Single colony. 
2 = 2-10 colonies, 
3 = 11-100 colonies. 
4 = 101 or more·colonies. 
C = Contaminated. 
hunidentified quarter samples. 
B. abortus 
E TSA TSAEV. Isolated 
0 0 0 
+ 0 0 strain 2308 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 c c 
0 0 0 
0 c 0 
0 c c 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 c .c 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 ,0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
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Table 17. (continued) 
Cow Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Sample A B c D E TSA TSAEV Isolated 
7 RF 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
RR c 0 0 c 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 2 0 0 0 + 0 0 strain 2308 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 
.10 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 
LF Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.3 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14- RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
15 co0 c c c c 0 c 0 
c· ·co = Composite sample. 
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Ta.ble 17. {continued) 
Cow Quarter :Mediwn B. abortus 
Sample Isolated 
A B c D E · · TSA· TSAEV 
16 co 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 
.17 A c c c c c c 0 
B c c c c 0 c 0 
c c c c c c c c 
D c c c c c c 0 
E c c c c c c 0 
18 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
19 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 
20 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
21 co c c c c c c 0 
22 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 O· 0 0 0 0 () 
LR c c c c 0 0 0 
2J RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 .o 0 
LF 0 p 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 ·o 0 0 0 0 0 
24 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
25 co c c c c 0 c 0 
26 RF J 2 + J 2 2 2 biotype 4 
RR c c c 0 0 c c 
LF c c c c c c 0 
LR J J J J 4 J J biotype 4 
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Table 17. (continued) 
Cow Quarter Medium ~. abortus 
Sample 
A B c D E TSA TSAEV Isolated 
27 A c a c c 0 c c 
B c c c c c c 0 
c 0 c 0 0 0 c 0 
D c c c c c c 0 
28 A 2 + 0 0 2 2 2 biotype 1 
B 0 2 + 2 0 0 2 biotY1Je 1 
c 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 biotype .1 
D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
29 A. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 + + 2 0 2 0 biotyPe 1 
c 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 biotype 1 
D 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 biotype 1 
,' 
30 A 2 3 2 2 2 0 2 biotype 1 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
D 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
31 co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 A 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
B 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
c 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 biotYl'.e 1 
D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
34 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35 co c c c c c c c 
36 A c c c c c c c 
B c c c c c c c 
37 co c c c c 0 c 0 
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Table 17. (continued) 
Cow Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Sample Isolated 
A. B c D E TSA. TSAEV 
38 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR c c c c 0 c 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 c c 
LR c 0 0 a 0 0 0 
39 co 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 
40 co 0 c c 0 0 0 0 
41 co c c c c 0 c c 
42 co 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 
43 co 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 
44 LF 0 c c 0 0 0 0 
4.5 RF, RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 ·C 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
46 RF 0 c 0 0 0 0 c 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 (j 0 0 0 0 0 
LR + + 2 2 0 2 2 strain 19 
47 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
48 co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
49 co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.50 co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.51 co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.52 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
' 
9.5 
Table 17. (continued) 
Cow QuartE!r Medium B. abortus 
Isolated Sample 
A B c D E TSA TSAEV 
.53 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.54 A c c c c 3 c 2 biotype l 
B c c c c 2 c 2 biotype l 
c c c c c 0 c c 
D c c c c 0 c c 
.5.5 RF c c c 0 0 c 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF .~. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.56 RF c c c c c c c 
RR c c c c c c c 
LF c c c c c c c 
LR c c c c c c c 
.57 .RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
' LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ., 
.58 A 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.59 A a 0 0 c 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 
60 co c c c 0 0 c c 
61 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
LF 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
LR ·o c c 0 0 c 0 
62 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
LF 0 c c 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 17. (continued) 
Cow Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Sample. Isolated 
A B c D E TSA TSAEV 
6J RF c c c c 0 0. 0 
RR c c c 0 0 c c 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
64 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
65 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 
c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
66 co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
67 co 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
68 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
69 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 6 0 6 0 o. 0 
70 RF c c .c c c c 0 
RR 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 
.LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR b c c 0 0 c 0 
71 RF 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
RR 4 .4 4 ,4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
LF 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
LR J 4 4 4 4 4 J biotype 1 
72 RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
LR 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype 1 
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.: . Table 17. (continued) 
Cow Quarter :Medium B. aborlus 
Sample 
A B c D E TSA TSAEV Isolated 
73 RR 0 c c c 0 c 0 
LR 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
74 RR c c 0 0 0 c 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
75 RF 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 biotype l 
RR 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biot;Ype l 
LF 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 biotype l 
76 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 o .. 0 0 0 
77 ·RF 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 
78 co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
79 RR c 0 0 0 0 0 c 
80 CQ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 81 co + 2 2 + 4 3 4 biotype l 
82 co 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 biotype l 
83 co o. 0 0 c 0 0 0 
84 co c c + c 2 c 2 biotype l 
85 co c c 0 0 0 c 0 
86 co 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 biotnie l 
87 co 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
88 co + c c 0 0 0 2 biotype l 
89 co c c c c 0 c 0 
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Table 17. (continued) 
Cow Quarter Medium ~· abortus 
Sample 
A B c D E TSA TSAEV Isolated 
90 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
91 co c c c c 2 c + biotYI>e 1 
92 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 c 0 c 0 
9J RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR ·O 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
LR c c c c c c 0 
94 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR b c c 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
95 RF c c c c 0 c c 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 c c 0 0 0 0 
96 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
97 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
:LF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
·,. 
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Table 17. (continued) 
Cow Quarter Medium ~· abortus 
Sample 
A B c D E TSA TSAEV Isolated 
98 RF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
99 RF 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 c c 0 0 c 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
100 RF 0 c c 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 c c .0 0 c 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 18, The culture results. of four media using milk samples f:i:t>m 
72 cows in the adult vaccination project. 
Cow Sample Quarter Mediwil ~· abortus 
Dates Samples E TSA. ·TSA.EV Farrell's Isolated 
1 6-28-'82 RF oa 0 0 0 
7-1.3-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
7-28-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
2 2-27-82 RF 2 + 2 3 strain 2308 
RR 2 3 3 3 strain 2308 
LF 2 0 2 2 strain 2308 
LR 5 5 5 5 strain 2308 
3 3-31-82 RF 3 3 4 4 strain 2308 
RR 5 5 5 5 stra:i,n 2308 
LF 3 4 3 3 strain 2308 
LR 5 5 5 5 strain 2308 
4 2-20-82 RF 4 4 4 4 strain 2308 
RR 4 4 .4 4 strain 2308 
. LF 3 4 3 4 strain 2308 
LR 4 4 3 4 strain 2308 
5 . 3-15-82 RF 2 + 2 2 strain 2308 
RR 3 + 3 3 strain 2308 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 3 3 4 3 strain 2308 
6 3-9-82 RF 4 4 4 4 strain 2308 
RR 3 2 3 3 strain 2308 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 4 4 3 4 strain 2308 
7 4-20-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
ao = No Brucella isolated.. 
+ = Single Brucella colony. 
2 = 2 to 10 co;Lonies. 
3 = 11 to 100 colonies, 
4= 101 to 500.colonies, 
5 = 501 or more colonies, 
c = Contamination, 
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Table 18, {continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B .• abortus 
Dates Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Fa=ell's Isolated 
8 3-9-82 RF 0 0 + + strain 2308 
RR 4 3 4 4 strain 2308 
LF 2 + 2 0 strain 2308 
LR 3 3 3 2 strain 2308 
9 4--9-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4--14--82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4--28-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
5-12-82 LR 0 0 0 0 
10 4--1=-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4--14--82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4--28~82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
11 3-30-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4--14--82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4--28-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
12 0-12-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 + + strain 2308 
13 3-20-82 RF 2 2 3 3 strain 2308 
RR 2 0 2 + strain 2308 
LF 2 c 2 2 strain 2308 
LR + 0 0 2 . strain 2308 
14 3-14--82 RF + 0 0 0 strain 2308 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 + strain 2308 
15 3-6-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 2 0 0 0 strain 2308 
LF 5 5 5 5 strain 2308 
LR 4 3 4 4 strain 2308 
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Table 18. {continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Dates Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Farreil's Isolated 
16 ll-28-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF· 0 0 0 0 
LR c c c 0 
17 ll-26-82 RF c c c 0 
5-12-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
5-21.i-82 LF c c c 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
18 3-12-82 RF 2 2 2 2 strain 2308 
RR 3 3 2 3 strain 2308 
LF 0 + 0 2 strain 2308 
LR 3 3 3 3 strain 2308 
19 3-1-82 RF 3 c 3 2 strain 2308 
RR 0 c 0 + strain 2308 
LF 0 + + 0 strain 2308. 
LR 2 2 2 2 strain 2308 
20 ll-7-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 3 3 3 3 strain 2308 
21 2-21.i-82 RF 4 4 4 4 strain 2308 
RR 4 4 4 4 strain 2308 
LF + 0 0 0 strain 2308 
LR 0 0 0 0 
22 3-20-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
ll-7-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
ll-22-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
23 3-20-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 + 2 0 strain 2308 
LF 3 3 2 3 strain 2308 
LR 0 0 0 + strain 2308 
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Table 18. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B, abortus 
Dates Samples 
TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
Isolated 
E 
24 J-20-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 5 5 5 5 strain 2308 
LF 0 c 0 0 
LR 5 5 5 5 strain 2J08 
25 J-J0-'82 RF 0 c 0 0 
4--14--82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4--28-'82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
26 J-7-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 + 0 0 strain 2308 
LR 0 0 + + strain 2308 
27 4--7-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4--22-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
5-5-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
28 2-19-82 RF J J J 4 strain 2J08 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF ·2 2 2 + strain 2'.308 
LR 0 0 0 0 
29b 4--1-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4--14--82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4--28-'82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 + 0 strain 2308 
JO J-18-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4--7-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4--21-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
Jl 4--26-82 RF 0 0 0 0 5-12~82 RR 0 0 0 0 
5-24--82 ItF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
~:rucella isolated only. from the milk samples collected on 
. 4--1-82. 
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T13.ble 18. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B; abortus 
Dates ·Samples E TSA TSAEV Farrell's Isolated 
32 4-21-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
5-20-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
33 5-J,-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
5-12w82 RR 0 0 0 0 
5-24-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
34 J,-19-82 RF 0 0 2 + strain 2308 
RR 3 4 J 3 strain 2308 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 4 4 4 4 strain 2398 
35 J,-9-82 RF 0 0 2 0 strain 2308 
RR 2 c 2 2 strain 2308 
LF + c 0 2 strain2308 
LR 4 3 4 3 strain 2308. 
36 3-10-82 RF + 2 2 0 strain 2308 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF + 0 0 0 strain 2308 
LR 5 4 4 4 strain 2308 
37 J,-2),-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
/j;..14-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4-28-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
38 J,-27-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR .5 5 5 5 strain·2308 
39 J,-11-82 RF 0 0 2 0 strain 230.8 
RR + 0 2 2 strain 2.J08 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 5 5 5 5 strain 2308 
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Table l8. {continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Dates Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
Isolated 
4-0 4-9-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
41 4-23-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
5-20-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
42 2-26-82 RF 3 c 3 4 strain 2308 
RR 4 4 5 4 strain 2308 
LF 4 3 4 3 strain 2308 
LR 5 5 5 4 strain 2308 
43 2-22~82 RF 2 2 0 + strain 2308 
RR 4 4 4 4 strain 2308 
LF 4 ·4 4 4 strain ·2308 · 
LR 3 3 3 3 strain 2308 
44 2-25-82 RF 0 0 0 + strain 2308 
RR 2 + 2 2 strain 2308 
LF 5 c 5 5 strain 2308 
LR 5 3 4 4 strain 2308 
45 3-lJ-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4-7-82 Rll 0 0 0 0 
4-21-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
46 3-3-82 RF 4 4 4 4 strain 2jo8 . ' . 
RR + + 2 2 stra,ill 2308 
LF 5 5 5 5 strain 2308 
LR 4 4 4 3 strain 2308 
47 3-10-82 RF 5 5 5 5 strain 2308 
RR 4 3 4 4 strain 2308 
LF 2 2 2 2 strain 2308 
LR 4 3 4 3 strain 2308 
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Table 18. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Dates Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Farrell •;s 
Isolated 
l!8 J-4-82 RF J J J 4 strain 2J08 
RR 2 0 c 0 strain 2J08 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 + 2 2 strain 2J08 
49 4-7-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4-22-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
5-5-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
50 3-27-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
lj-14-82. RR 0 0 0 0 
4-28-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
51 J-4-82 RF J 2 2 2 strain 2JQ8 
RR J J J J strain 2J08 
LF J J J 4 strain 2J08 
LR J J J 4 strain 2:3()8 
52 3-8-82 RF 2 0 0 + strain 2J08 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF + 2 2 0 strain 2J08 
LR 2 + J 2 strain 2J08 
5J 3-27-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4-14-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4-28-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
54 }-8-82 RF J J J J strain 2JQ8 
RR 4 J ·4 4 strain 2J08 
LF 4 c J 5 strain 2J08 
LR 4 2 J J strain 2J08 
55 J-21-82 RF 2 0 0 0 stta.in 2JOB 
RR 0 0 2 + strain 2JQ8 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
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Table 18. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quart~r Medium B. abortus 
Dates Samples E TSA TSAEV Farrell's Isolated 
.56 J-24-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4-14-82 BR .0 0 0 0 
4-28-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
57 ' 3-16-82 RF 0 0 0 + strain 2308 
BR + 2 0 2 strain 2308 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 + 0 0 strain 2308 
58 3-18-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4-7-82 BR 0 0 0 0 
4-21-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
59 2-26-82 RF 2 2 
• .< 
0 0 strain2308 
BR 2 2 2 2 strain 2308 . 
LF 2 0 0 + strain 2308 
LR 2 2 2 + strain 2308 
60 2-23-82 RF 3 2 3 3 strain 2308 
BR 3 .2 3 3 strain 2308 
LF 3 3 3 3 strain 2308 
LR 5 5 5 5 strain 2308 
61 3-30-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4-14-82 BR 0 0 0 0 
4-28-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
62° 3-17-82 RF , 0 0 0 0 
4-7-82 BR' 0 0 0 0 
4-21-82 LF + 0 ·o 0 strah1 2308 
LR 0 0 0 0 
63 3-2-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
BR 4 c 3 3 strain 2308 
LF 2 0 3 3 strain 2308 
LR 4 4 4 4 strain 2308 
c - ' ' ' 
Brucella isolated only from the milk sample collected on J-17-82_ 
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Table 18. (continued) 
Cow Sample ... Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Dates Samples E TSA TSAEV Farrell's Isolated 
64 lJ--21-82 RF 0 c c 0 
5-20-82 RR 0 o. 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 c c 0 
65 lJ--9-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
lJ--llJ--82 RR 0 0 0 0 
lJ--2J-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
5-12-82 LR 0 0 0 0 
66 J-20-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
lJ--7-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
lJ--21-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
67 2-20-82 RF 0 + 0 0 strain 2J08 
RR 4- J 4 4 strain 2J08 
LF 4 5 4 4 st:i.-a.in 2J08 
LR 4 J 4 4 strain 2J08 
68 lJ--2-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
lJ--22-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
5-5-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
69 J:-20-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
lJ--7-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
4'-21-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
70 lJ--7~82 RF 0 0 0 0 
.lJ--22-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
5-5-82 LF, 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
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Table 18. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium .!! • abortus 
Dates Samples E TSA TSAEV Farrell's Isolated 
71 J-29-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4-14-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 c 0 0 
72 4-2-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
4-22-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
.5-.5-82 LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
•. 
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Table 19. The culture results of four media using milk samples f:r:om 
152 cows submitted f:r:om the field for diagnostic purposes 
' 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium l?_. abortus 
Date Samples E TSA TSAEV Farrell's Isolated 
l 2-22-82 RF oa 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
2 2-22-82 Ab 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
J 2-22-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
d 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
4 2-23-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 4 2 J 4 stra.111 19 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
5 J-J-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 c 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 c 0 0 
6 J-4-82 RF 5 5 5 5 biotype l 
RR 5 5 5 5 biotype 1 
LF J 4 J 4 biotype 1 
LR 5 5 5 5 biotype. 1 
ao ~ No :srucella isolated. 
+= Single BI.Ucella colol'IY. 
2 = 2 to 10 colonies. 
J = ll to 100 ·colonies .. 
4= 101 to 500 colonies, 
5 = 501 or more colonies, 
c = Contamination, 
"hunidentified quarter ~amples designated A th:r:otigh D. 
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Table 19. {continue,d) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B, abortus 
Date Samples E TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
Isolated 
7 J--4-82 A, 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
8 J--11-82 coc 0 c 0 0 
9 J-11-82 co 0 c 0 0 
10 J-12-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
11 J--12-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
12 J--12-82 A 2 2 2 2 strain 19 · 
B + 2 2 2 strain 19 
lJ ~12-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 .0 0 
14 J-16-82 RF 0 c c 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 c c 0 
LR 0 ,C c 0 
15 J-16-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 2 2 2 0 strain 19 
LR 0 0 0 0 
16 J-18-82 co 4 c 4 4 b:l.oty)?e l 
c ' CO = Composite sample. 
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Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Q;uarler Medium .!!_. aborlus 
Date Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
Isolated 
17 3-18-82 co 2 c 3 3 biotype l 
18 3-18-82 co 0 c 0 0 
19 3-19-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
20 3-19-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
21 3-19-82 A. 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 ·o 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
22 3-23-82 RR 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
23 3-23-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
24 3-23-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 '0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
25 3-23-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
26 3'-23-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 c ' c 0 
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Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Date Samples Isolated 
E TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
27 3-23-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 .Q 0 0 
28 J-23-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
29 J-23-82 co 0 c c 0 
JO 3-23-82 RF 0 c 0 0 
RR 0 c 0 0 
LF 0 c 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
Jld 3-23-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
E 0 0 0 0 
32 3-23-82 co 0 0 0 0 
33 3-25-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
Il 0 0 0 0 
co 0 0 0 0 
J4 3-25-82 A 0 c c 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
co c c c 0 
~our quarter samples ;1us a composite sample, unidentified. 
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Table 19. (continued) 
.Cow Sample Quarter Me ell um B. abortus. 
Date Samples Isolated 
E TSA T~V Farrell's 
.35 J-,25-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 c 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR c c 0 0 
.36 .3-26-82 RF 5 4 5 5 biotype l 
RR .3 2 .3 .3 biotype l 
LF 2 2 2 2 biotype 1 
LR 5 5 5 5 biotype 1 
.37 .3-26-82 RF 5 5 5 5 biotype 1 
RR 5 5 5 5 biotype 1 
LF 5 5 5 5 bi6type 1 
LR 4 .3 4 4 biotype 1 
J8 .3-26-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 c 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 4 .3 4 .3 biotype 1 
.39 .3-26-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 5 5 5 5 biotype 1 
LF 2 0 2 .3 biotype 1 
LR 0 c 0 0 
40 .3-26-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR .3 2 .3 .3 biotype 1 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 c 0 0 
41 .3-J0~82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
42' 4-7-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 0 c 0 0 L.•• 
D c c 0 0 
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Table 19, {continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Date Samples 
TSA TSAEV Fa=ell;s 
Isolated 
E 
4J 4-7-82 A c c b 0 
B 4 J 4 4 biotype 1 
c 2 2 2 0 biotype 1 
44 4-7-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 c 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
45 4-7-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B· 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 c 0 0 
46 4-7-82 A 2 2 J J biotype 1 
B J J 4 4 biotype 1 
c 0 c 0 0 
D 2 2 2 0 biotype 1 
47 . 4-7-82 RF' 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
48 4-12-83 A 2 c J 2 biotype 1 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 0 c 0 0 
D c c J 2 biotype 1 
49 4-12-82 A c c 0 0 
B c c 0 0 
50 4-13-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 c 0 .0 
D 0 0 0 0 
51 4-13-82 ·A 5 5 5 5 biotYJ?e 1 
B J 2 4 J biotype 1 c J J J J biotype 1 
D J J 4 J biotYJ?e 1 
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Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium ~· abortus 
Date Samples 
E TSA. TSAEV Farrell's 
Isolated 
52 4-lJ-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
5.3 4-13-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
54 4-13-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 c 0 0 
55 4-13-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
56 4-lJ-82 co 0 c 0 0 
57 4-13-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
58 4-15-82 A 2 2 2 .3 biotype l 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 c 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
59 4-15-82 A + 0 0 0 biotype 1 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 c 0 -+ biotype 1 
60 4-15-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 2 2 2 2 biotype l 
D + 0 0 2 biotype l 
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Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium .!!_. abortus 
Date Samples Isolated 
E TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
61 4-15-82 A 3 + 3 3 biotype 1 
B 4 4 4 4 biotype l 
c 2 2 3 3 biotype 1 
D 3 3 3 3 biotype 1 
62 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
63 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 3 biotype l 
64 4-15-82 co 4 4 4 4 biotype l 
65 4-15-82 co 3 c 3 3 biotype l 
66 4-15-82 co 5 5 5 5 biotype 1 
67 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
68 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
69 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 + biotype l 
70 4-15-82· co 0 0 0 0 
71 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
72 4-15-82 co 4 3 3 3 biotype l 
73 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
74 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
75 4-15-82 co 2 c + 3 biotype l 
76 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
77 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
78 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
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Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium ~· abortus 
Date Samples 
E TSA · TSAEV Fa:trell 's 
Isolated 
79 4-15-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
80 4-15-82 co 0 0 0 0 
81 4-15-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR c c c 0 
82 4-15-82 RF 0 c 0 0 
RR 0 c 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
8J 4-15-82 co 0 c 0 0 
84 4-16-82 co 0 0 0 0 
85 4-20-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B c c 0 0 
c 0 0 0 o· 
D ·c c 0 0 
86 4-20-82 A c c 0 .0 
B c c 0 0 
c c c 0 0 
D 0 c 0 0 
87 4-20-82 A' c c .0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c c c 0 0 
D c 0 0 0 
88 .4-20-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
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Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B. abortus 
rate Samples Isolated 
E TSA TSAEV Farrelr's 
89 4-21-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
90 4-21-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
91 4-21-82 RF 0 0 + 0 biotype l 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
92 4-21-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 5 5 5 5 biotype l 
LF 4 5 5. 5 biotype'i 
LR 0 0 0 ·o 
93 ·4-21-82 co 0 0 0 0 
94 4-21-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
95 4-22-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 c 0 0 
96 4-23-82 RF c c 0 0 
RR 0 c 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR c c 0 0 
97 4-23-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR c c 0 0 
LF 0 c 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
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'J.'.able 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample ·Quarter Medium ,!! • abortus 
Date Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Farrell'£; 
. Isolated 
98 4-23-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
99 4-23-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
100 4-23-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
101 4-23-82 A 5 5 5 5 biotype i 
B 5 4 5 5 biotype 1 
c 4 4 4 0 biotype 1 
D 4 3 4 0 biotype 1 
102 ·4-27-82 A c c 2 3 .biotype 1 
B c c c 0 
c c c 0 0 
D· 0 0 0 0 
103 . 4-27-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c c c 0 0 
D 0 0 + 0 biotype 1 
104 4-27-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 3 3 3 3 biotype 1 
105 4-27..:82 A 3 2 3 3 biotype 1. 
B 3 2 3 3 biotype l 
c 3 2 3 3 biotype 1 
D 0 c 0 0 
106 4-27-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 '-
' 
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Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium · .'B. abortus 
Date Samples E TSA TSAEV Farrell's Isolated 
107 4-27-82 A 2 0 2 0 biotype i 
B J 2 J J biotype 1 
c 2 2 2 0 biotype 1 
D 0 c 0 0 
108 4-27-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
109 4-29-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
llO 4-29-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
111 5-4-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 c c 0 
D 0 c 0 0 
112 5-4-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
llJ 5-4-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 .0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
:0 0 0 0 0 
114 5-5-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
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. Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medilllll B. abortus 
Date Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Fa=ell's 
Isolated 
11.5 5-5-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
116 5-5-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR. 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
117 5-6-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D .3 c 2 2 biotype l 
118 5-6-82 A 3 c 4 3 biotype l 
B 0 0 0 0 
c c c 2 2 biotype l 
D c c 3 3 biotype l 
119 5-6-82 A 0 0 2 + biotype l 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D c 0 0 0 
I20 :5-6-82. A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D + c 3 2 biotype l 
121 5-6-82 A 0 0 c 0 
B 0 ·o 0 0 
c 6 0 0 0 ·:· 
122 5-7-82 A 0 0 .0 0 
B 0 c c 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
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Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium B. abortus 
Date Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Fa.:rrell ' s 
Isolated 
123 5-7-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D ·a 0 0 0 
124 5-7-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 c 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
125 5-7-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 c c 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 c 0 0 
126 5-7-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
127 5-7-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
128 5~10-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
129 5-11-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
130 5-11-82 A 0 0 O· 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
124 
Table 19. (co ntinueid) 
Cow Sample Quarter Medium ~· abortus 
Date Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
Isolated 
lJl .5-11-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
1)2 .5-14-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 c 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
lJJ .5-19-82 RF 0 0 0 0 
RR 0 0 0 0 
LF 0 0 0 0 
LR 0 0 0 0 
1J4 .5-'20-82 A 0 c .. 0 0 ' 
B 0 + 2 + biotype l 
C· 0 0 0 0 
lJ.5 .5-20-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 0 c 0 0 
D c c c 0 
1J6 .5-20-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D c c c 0 
1J7 .5-20-82 A 0 0 0 0 
B 0 0 0 0 
c 0 0 0 0 
D + c 2 2 biotype l 
1J8 .5-20-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B ·o b 2 0 biotype 1 
c 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 0 
125 
Table 19. (continued) 
Cow Sample Q;uarter Medium ~· abortus 
Date Samples 
E TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
Isolated, 
139 5-20-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c c c 0 0 
D 0 c 0 0 
14-0 5-20-82 A 0 c 0 0 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 0 c 0 0 
D 0 c 0 0 
141 5-20-82 A 0 c + 0 biotype 1 
B 0 c 0 0 
c 4 4 5 5 biotype 1 
D 0 0 0 0 
142 5-20-82 RF 0 c c c 
RR 0 c c c 
i4J 5-20-82 RF 0 c 0 c 
RR 0 c c c 
144 5-20-82 RF c c c c 
RR 0 c 0 0 
LF 0 c 0 0 
LR 0 c c c 
145 5-24-82 co 5 .5 .5 .5 biotype 1 
146 .5-21.j....82 co c c c 0 
147 ,5-21.j....82 co 0 0 0 0 
148 .5-21.j....82 co .5 5 5 5 biotype 1 
149 5-21.j....82 co 0 0 0 0 
150 5-21.j....82 co 0 0 0 0 
Table 19. (continued) 
Co:w- : Sample 
Date 
1.51 5-26-82 
152 5-26-82 
Quarter 
Samples 
A 
B 
c 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
126 
Medium 
TSA TSAEV Farrell's 
0 0 0 
2 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
B. abortus 
Isolated 
biotype l 
biotype l 
